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ABSTRACT 

Endurance athletes have long benefited from ingesting carbohydrates prior to, 

and during endurance events. Fatigue during endurance exercise has repeatedly 

been associated with the depletion, or reduction, of bodily carbohydrate reserves. 

The improved endurance capability observed after aerobic training has, however, 

been attributed to the increased oxidation of fat relative to carbohydrate, thereby 

having a 'carbohydrate sparing" effect and thus delaying the point at which 

reduced carbohydrate reserves will cause fatigue. This study was therefore 

designed to investigate the effects of medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) and 

carbohydrate (CHO) supplementation, on the performance and metabolic 

parameters of nine male marathon athletes. These results were then statistically 

compared to the effects of adding L-carnitine to the MCT and CHO supplement, 

on the same parameters. Metabolic parameters included nutritional status 

evaluations, serum organic acid profiles (non-esterified fatty acid and L-lactate 

profiles), and plasma carnitine determinations. Performance was measured in 

terms of peak treadmill running speed, V02 max, respiratory exchange ratios, 

heart rates, vco2 and vo2 data during progressive treadmill exercise tests. 

Nutrition and energy intakes were recorded during the study, as well as record 

kept of the athlete's training programmes. At the end of each supplementation 

period, a standard marathon was included in the experimental design, in order to 

practically validate controlled laboratory results. 

The main findings of this study included the identification of two athletes as 'fat 

burners'~ Non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) profiles indicated that they 

predominantly relied on fatty acid oxidation during exercise, after MCT 

supplementation. The latter presumably because of adaptive changes in their 

metabolism, enabling them to benefit from MCT supplementation. In spite of the 

majority of athletes relying on carbohydrate metabolism during exercise, the 

addition of L-carnitine to the MCT and CHO supplement, induced a shift towards 

lipid metabolism; evident from RER and VC02 data, as well as the majority of 

athletes improving their performance. The observed shift was slight; the latter 
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being ascribed to the relatively small dose of L-carnitine (compared to previous 

studies) included in the supplement. However, L-carnitine was incorporated into a 

palatable, liquid MCT and CHO supplement, and not merely administered in the 

form of a pharmacological dose. 

A major, and extremely unexpected finding, was the presumed effect that the 

winter, and continuous cold exposure, had on plasma carnitine levels. Plasma 

carnitine levels decreased significantly, without any intervention, prior to the start 

of the second trial period, which stretched over the middle of winter. Despite 

carnitine supplementation, plasma carnitine levels still decreased. This 

occurrence most certainly influenced results; the shift towards lipid metabolism 

would presumably have been more pronounced, had the 'Winter factor'' not come 

into play. 
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OPSOMMING 

Menige langafstand atleet baat reeds dekades by die inneem van koolhidrate 

voor- en gedurende wedlope. Die uitputting van die liggaam se glukogeenstore, 

word algemeen geassosieer met die intree van moegheid. Daarteenoor, word die 

verbetering in uithouvermoe a.g.v. aerobiese inoefening geassosieer met 'n 

verhoging in vetoksidasie, met 'n gevolglike 'glukogeensparende" effek. Die punt 

waarby moegheid sou intree a.g. v. onvoldoende glukogeenreserwes, word dus 

uitgestel. Hierdie studie het derhalwe die effek van gekombineerde medium

ketting trigliseried en koolhidraatsupplementasie op die prestasie en metaboliese 

parameters van manlike maraton atlete ondersoek. Hierdie resultate is vervolgens 

statisties vergelyk met die effek verkry op dieselfde parameters, na die byvoeging 

van L-karnitien by dieselfde medium-ketting trigliseried en koolhidraat 

supplement. Metaboliese parameters het nutritionele status evaluasies, serum 

organiese suur profiele (vry vetsuur- en laktaat profiele), en plasma karnitien 

vlakke ingesluit. Prestasie is gemeet in terme van piek trapmeul hardloopspoed, 

vo2 maks, respiratoriese kwosient waardes, harttempos, vco2 en vo2 data. 

Dieetanalises is uitgevoer gedurende die studie, en daar is rekord gehou van die 

atlete se oefenprogramme. In 'n paging om gekontroleerde laboratorium resultate 

te verifieer, is 'n standaard maraton aan die einde van elke supplementasie 

periode in die studie antwerp ingesluit. 

Die hoofbevindinge van hierdie studie het die identifisering van twee atlete as 'Vet 

verbranders" ingesluit. Vry vetsuur profiele het aangetoon dat hierdie atlete na 

medium-ketting trigliseried supplementasie grootliks afhanklik was van vetsuur 

oksidasie gedurende oefening. Laasgenoemde was waarskynlik die gevolg van 

sekere adaptiewe metaboliese veranderinge, derhalwe kon hulle baat by die 

medium-ketting trigliseried supplementasie. Hoewel die meerderheid atlete steeds 

grootliks koolhidrate gedurende oefening verbruik het, het die byvoeging van L

karnitien (tot dieselfde medium-ketting trigliseried en koolhidraat supplement) 

gelei tot 'n verskuiwing na vetmetabolisme. Laasgenoemde blyk uit respiratoriese 

kwosient en VC02 data. Die meerderheid atlete se prestasie het ook verbeter na 
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die byvoeging van L-karnitien. Die verskuiwing na vetmetabolisme was gering, en 

dit is toegeskryf aan die relatiewe klein dosis karnitien wat in die supplement 

ingesluit is. Wat egter belangrik is, is dat L-karnitien ge'inkorporeer is in 'n 

smaaklike, vloeistofvorm, medium-ketting trigliseried en koolhidraatsupplement, 

en nie bloot in die vorm van 'n farmakologiese dosis nie. 

Die effek van die winter en voortdurende blootstelling aan koue op plasma 

karnitien vlakke, was 'n belangrike en onverwagte bevinding. Plasma karnitien 

vlakke het betekenisvol verskil na die vyf weke uitwasperiode tussen die twee 

supplementasie periodes, sender enige intervensie. Hierdie periode het oor die 

middel van die winter gestrek. Plasma karnitienvlakke het gedaal, desondanks 

karnitien supplementasie. Hierdie verskynsel het resultate ongetwyfeld be'invloed; 

die verskuiwing na vetmetabolisme sou waarskynlik meer duidelik gewees het, 

was dit nie vir die "winter effek" nie. 
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND AND STUDY OBJECTIVES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The two main fuels for muscle metabolism are carbohydrates and fat. A limited 

carbohydrate store is available in the body, but this is not the case with fat. Fat 

constitutes approximately 15% of the average lean man's body weight, and 25%, 

of the average woman's body weight [1]. 

Dietary carbohydrate has certainly been one of the most studied ergogenic aids 

for athletic performance. The basis for this interest being the repeated 

observation that the depletion or reduction of bodily carbohydrate reserves is 

associated with fatigue during endurance exercise. The most widely accepted 

carbo-loading/glycogen-loading regime mainly entails endurance athletes 

reducing their training volume three to four days prior to a marathon race or 

endurance event, and ingesting a high carbohydrate (CHO) diet (>?g/kg body 

mass/day) [2]. This regime typically increases the resting muscle glycogen 

content from -100 to >140 mmol/kg wet weight and extends the time to exhaustion 

during prolonged (>3 hours) submaximal exercise [3]. The following of a 

glycogen-loading regime, has widely been reported to have ergogenic effects 

[2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. 

The mechanism whereby carbohydrate consumption benefit the athlete during 

exercise, has been ascribed to the increased availability of glucose in the blood; 

glucose utilized by muscles during exercise could therefore be replaced. Another 

potential mechanism for increased performance observed with CHO feeding 

during exercise is a change in brain neurotransmitter production [9]. The 

production of serotonin in the brain is partly related to the amount of the precursor 

tryptophan available in the blood. Tryptophan and branched-chain amino acids 

compete for entrance to the brain, and the reduction in branched-chain amino 

acids that occurs with prolonged exercise can theoretically result in greater 
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production of serotonin in the brain; the latter would presumably lead to early 

fatigue [11]. 

Although ingested CHOs certainly can and do improve endurance performance, 

their oxidation rate is limited [12]; there is also accumulating evidence that argues 

against the contention that pre-exercise glycogen concentration is the primary 

factor that limits endurance performance [9, 13, 14, 15]. Although the increased 

dietary availability of CHOs, ingested in the form of a carbohydrate-rich beverage 

during endurance exercise or training, may lessen the perception of fatigue 

following exercise and may increase time to maximal exhaustion, overall 

psychological status and physiological responses to incremental maximal exercise 

seemed not to be affected [16, 17, 18]. 

The improved endurance capability observed after aerobic training has also been 

attributed to increased oxidation of fat relative to carbohydrate; the "carbohydrate 

sparing" effect presumably delaying the point at which reduced CHO reserves will 

cause fatigue. Fat is mobilized from adipose tissue in response to stimulation of 

intracellular lipase by the catecholamines. During endurance exercise lipolysis in 

fat depots is increased after about 15-20 minutes of exercise by stimulation of 

hormone sensitive lipase by epinephrine, resulting in the degradation of 

triglycerides into fatty acids and glycerol. The free fatty acids are transported to 

muscle in loose combination with plasma albumin where they are released, taken 

up and oxidized. Glycerol undergoes gluconeogenesis in the liver, and this 

process helps restock liver glycogen stores which in turn provides glucose as a 

fuel for the central nervous system and for muscle metabolism. Fat cells increase 

their sensitivity to hormonal stimulation after training and as a result mobilization 

of fatty acids more closely matches utilization [1]. 

When considering lipid metabolism, the important role of carnitine in lipid 

metabolism and energy production should not be ignored. Carnitine is a cofactor 

for the transport of long-chain fatty acids across the inner mitochondrial 

membrane and thus for energy release via ~-oxidation and acetyl CoA production. 

2 
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The beneficial effects of L-carnitine supplementation on improving endurance 

capacity, supposedly by means of enhanced lipid oxidation, have been widely 

reported [19,20,21,22,23]. Carnitine purportedly decreases plasma lactate 

accumulation during exercise [24]. A possible role for L-carnitine in medium-chain 

fatty acid oxidation has also been identified [25]. 

The presumed carbohydrate sparing effect of fat oxidation has led to the 

hypothesis that a greater availability of fat during exercise can improve endurance 

performance. Although being a plausible hypothesis, it is not yet supported by a 

sufficient number of replicated, credible and valid studies. Recently, however, 

more significant results have been obtained during studies involving medium

chain triglyceride (MCT) supplementation. 

Mucic et a/. [26] studied the effects of dietary manipulations on the V02 max and 

endurance of trained runners, comparing a seven day normal, fat, and 

carbohydrate diet respectively. The percentage energy contributions from 

carbohydrate, fat and protein were 61/24/14, 50/38/12, and 73/15/12 for the 

normal, fat, and carbohydrate diets respectively. They found an increase in 

running time to exhaustion after the fat diet, concurrent with higher V02 max 

values. They subsequently implied that restriction of dietary fat may be 

detrimental to endurance performance, suggesting that increased availability of 

free fatty acids (FFA), consequent to the fat diet, may provide for enhanced 

oxidative potential (as evidenced by an increase in V02 max and running time). 

Similar results were obtained in a study where endurance-trained cyclists were 

accustomized to 14 days of either a high fat or a high carbohydrate diet [27]. In 

this case the percentage energy contributions from carbohydrate, fat and protein 

were 7/67/26 for the high fat, and 7 4/12/14 for the high carbohydrate diet. Cycling 

time to exhaustion at 60% V02 max was significantly longer for the high fat diet. 

Respiratory exchange ratios (i.e. 0.87 ±0.03 and 0.92 ±0.02 for high fat and high 

carbohydrate respectively) also supported the contention that dietary 

manipulations modified fuel utilization. However, relatively low exercise intensities 
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were used in this study (60-65% V02 max) as compared to intensities used by 

athletes in training and competition for most endurance sports. 

The muscle glycogen sparing effect of lipid ingestion was demonstrated by Dyck 

et a/. [28]. Their study revealed that intralipid and heparin infusion during 25 

minutes of intense aerobic cycling, resulted in elevated plasma FFA, producing a 

significant sparing of muscle glycogen. The glycogen sparing that occurred was 

unrelated to changes in muscle citrate and acetyi-CoA contents. Dyck et a/. [29] 

also reported a significant decrease in the rate of glycogen degradation (44%) 

after infusing athletes with a triglyceride emulsion during 15 minutes of aerobic 

exercise at 85% of V02 max. They found that acetyi-CoA concentrations were not 

affected by the fat infusion, and suggested that the reduced glycogen degradation 

was mediated by unknown effects of triglycerides on phosphorylase. 

The potentialy positive effects of fat utilization during endurance activities thus 

seems to be certain. Unfortunately, most fat is ingested as long-chain triglycerides 

(LCT); their ratio of digestion and absorption via the lymphatic system being too 

slow to be of any advantage to the athlete during exercise. In contrast, ingested 

MCTs are metabolized similar to glucose [30], and provides a readily available 

source of energy. Satabin et a/. [31] reported that only 9°/o of -44g of LCTs 

ingested one hour prior to the start of exercise at 60°/o V02 max were oxidized 

over a two hour period of exercise as compared to the oxidation of 44% of -44g 

exogenous MCTs. However, Massicotte eta/. (32] compared the oxidation rate of 

MCTs with that of glucose during prolonged exercise when ingesting 25g of 

MCTs one hour before exercise, as compared to the ingesting of 57g of glucose 

dissolved in one litre of water during exercise. They found no significant 

difference in the contribution of MCTs and glucose to the total energy expenditure 

over the two hour period of exercise. Neither of the exogenous substrates 

reduced the endogenous carbohydrate utilization , and ingestion of MCTs as well 

as glucose contributed mainly to the blood glucose concentration. 
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Research has shown that the metabolic availability of MCTs during exercise when 

ingested orally, is greatly enhanced when ingested with carbohydrates. Hawley et 

a/. [33] reported a consistent decrease of two minutes in the times of six cyclists 

during a 40km time trial at 60% of V02 max, when adding 4.5% MCTs to a 10% 

glucose solution. Jenkendrup eta/. [34] also reported a more rapid increase in the 

oxidation rate of exogenous MCTs with co-ingestion of carbohydrates. Well

trained athletes cycled at 57-60% of V02 max for 180 minutes, ingesting a CHO 

solution, CHO-MCT suspension, high CHO-MCT suspension, and MCT solution 

respectively. During the MCT -CHO trials, MCT oxidation showed a sharp rise 

during the first hour and a plateau thereafter, the amount of MCTs oxidized being 

71-76%> of the total amount ingested, and representing 6.3-6.8% of total energy 

expenditure. During the MCT trial, only 33%> of MCTs were oxidized, contributing 

3.2% to the total energy expenditure. They suggested that the sharp rise in both 

plasma FFA and r3,-hydroxybutyrate concentration in the CHO-MCT and high 

CHO-MCT trials, but not in the MCT trial, was due to the fact that carbohydrates 

allowed the medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA) to get into the systemic circulation 

more rapidly, thereby implying that gastric emptying and intestinal absorption 

would be the most likely factors responsible for the difference in MCT oxidation. 

A possible explanation could be that CHO-MCT suspensions emptied faster from 

the stomach than do MCTs. They ascribed the relatively small contribution of 

MCTs to energy expenditure (3-7%) to the small amount of MCTs that was 

provided; the amount of -30g MCTs in three hours seemed, however, to be the 

maximal amount that can be tolerated in the gastrointestinal tract without causing 

distress. 

The above mentioned knowledge highlights some topical, and as yet unresolved 

issues, e.g. the question of "fat adaption" and the efficacy of MCTs as a quick 

source of rapidly available energy. Does L-carnitine supplementation improve 

endurance performance, and does carnitine indeed play a role in the transport of 

MCFAs across the inner mitochondrial membrane? 
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In a previous study [23], it was demonstrated that daily supplementation with a 2g 

dose of L-carnitine improved the performance of black male marathon runners, in 

as much as athletes were able to better their performance (measured by an 

increase in peak treadmill running speed) at lower levels of oxygen consumption, 

concurrent with lower heart rates. Oxygen was therefore used more economically. 

Carnitine supplementation also seemed to potentiate fat oxidation, evident in 

lower respiratory exchange ratios during exercise (after six weeks of 

supplementation). An interesting observation was the very low plasma carnitine 

levels in the athletes. This was ascribed to their diets, which consisted mainly of 

carbohydrates. These findings prompted a more extensive study. 

Hypothesis: A seven week period of combined MCT plus carbohydrate 

supplementation, will alter the body's metabolism in such a way as to potentiate 

fat utilization during endurance exercise, thereby improving endurance 

performance. Repeating the seven weeks supplementation, adding L-carnitine to 

the exact same MCT plus carbohydrate supplement, will further potentiate fat 

utilization, thereby proving that carnitine is indeed involved in the transport of 

MCFAs across the inner mitochondrial membrane. 

In order to validate the above hypothesis, the aims of the study were: 

• To examine the effects of a seven week period of MCT +CHO supplementation 

on the performance and metabolic parameters of male marathon athletes. 

Performance was measured in terms of V02 max, peak treadmill running speed 

and respiratory exchange ratios. Serum organic acid extractions were used to 

observe individual metabolic variations. Serum lipid profiles, nutritional status 

evaluation as well as plasma carnitine determinations were included. Dietary 

intake and individual training programmes were monitored. 

• To compare the above effects with those of a seven week MCT +CHO+L

carnitine supplementation period; the same performance and metabolic profiles 

were compared. The second supplementation period followed after a five week 

washout period. 
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• To investigate carnitine's involvement in the transport of MCFAs across the 

mitochondrial membrane. 

• To use serum organic acid extraction profiles (tests developed by Ms Salome 

Jooste, Potchefstroom University, 1995) to identify if an individual utilizes 

mainly carbohydrates (lactic acid response), or fatty acids (fatty acid response) 

to generate energy during aerobic exercise. 

• To investigate if MCT supplementation could potentiate an individual's ability to 

preferably utilize fatty acids as an energy source during aerobic exercise. 

• To validate laboratory results by monitoring athletes during a field test i.e. a 

standard marathon (42.2km) at the end of each supplementation period. 

• To show that continuous supplementation with MCTs (MCTs made up 31% of 

the total energy content of each supplement) during a marathon event could be 

well tolerated, and be of benefit. 
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2. MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGL YCERIDES 

Medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) were first introduced in 1950 for the treatment 

of lipid absorption disorders [30]. A great deal has been learned about the 

metabolism and various clinical uses of MCTs e.g. in infant care, malabsorption 

syndromes and treatment of the critically ill patient. In the search for alternative 

non-carbohydrate fuels, MCTs are unique and have established themselves as 

being a rapidly available, high energy source. 

2.1 Properties 

Fats of animal, vegetable and marine origin have a fatty acid (FA) spectrum 

ranging from C2-C24 chain length. The lauric fats (Babassau, Coconut, Cohune, 

Palm kernel, Tacum) are composed primarily of fatty acids of C14 chain length 

and shorter. MCTs are composed primarily of saturated C8 and C1 0 chain length 

fatty acids, caprylic and capric respectively. Medium-chain triglyceride fatty acid 

composition is as follows: 

C6 1-2% 

C8 65-75% 

c 1 0 25-35%) 

C12 2% max [16,35]. 

The melting point of the medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA) is much lower than that 

of the long-chain fatty acids (LCFA); C8: 0-16.7°C, C10: 0-31 .3°C versus C16: 0-

63.1 °C. Medium-chain fatty acids, as well as MCTs are thus liquids at room 

temperature. They possess a low viscosity, 25-31 centi poisies (cp) at 20°C. 

Medium-chain triglycerides are extremely stable to both high and low temperature 

extremes; e.g. they remain nonviscous even after prolonged use at frying 

temperatures. Under these conditions they increase only slightly in viscosity to 

approach the viscosity of an unheated vegetable oil (when most vegetable oils are 

heated to high temperatures, they polymerize over time to become thick and 

viscous). Even at extremely low temperatures of 0°C, MCTs remain a clear and 
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nonviscous liquid. At these low temperatures no warming is required to use MCTs 

[35,36]. Due to the saturation of the fatty acids, MCTs are extremely stable to 

oxidation. They possess a bland taste, are colourless, and have no odour. 

Medium-chain triglycerides differ from regular fats and oils in two important ways: 

firstly, they are absorbed directly into the portal system (independent of 

pancreatic enzymes), and are rapidly metabolized in the liver. The molecular size 

of MCTs is smaller than that of long-chain triglycerides (LCT}, thus facilitating the 

action of pancreatic lipase. Consequently MCTs are hydrolyzed faster and more 

completely than LCTs. The products of MCT hydrolysis are also absorbed faster 

than those of LCTs, and as rapidly as glucose. 

The second important difference is that while MCTs are absorbed as rapidly as 

glucose, they have more than twice the caloric density of protein and 

carbohydrate, providing 8.3 calories/g [37]. Since their intraluminal hydrolysis is 

rapid and relatively complete, MCTs are (unlike LCTs) mainly absorbed as free 

fatty acids (FFA). They have little tendency to deposit as fat. Being easily oxidized 

and utilized as fuel and energy, MCTs are an extremely quick, high energy 

source, favoured in particular by runners and body builders as dense, easily 

absorbed and rapidly utilized energy. 

Research indicates that diets containing up to 50-100g MCTs per day are easily 

tolerated [36]. Medium-chain triglyceride intakes at 40°/o of total calories have 

been reported with no negative effects [35]. Short- to medium-chain fatty acids 

appear to enhance the absorption of fats in general, whereas LCTs tend to impair 

the process [38]. It has been shown that in the case of mixed triacylglycerols, the 

MCFAs are preferentially liberated [38]. 

Further physicochemical characteristics of MCTs rationalize the use thereof. 

Medium-chain triglycerides present more interfacial surface for enzyme action per 

time unit, thereby facilitating the more rapid and complete intraluminal enzymatic 

hydrolysis of MCTs, as compared to LCTs. Because of the greater water solubility 
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of MCT hydrolysis products, bile salts are not required for dispersion in water. The 

greater water solubility of MCFAs is of significance considering the different 

routes of transport of MCTs: portal transport as MCFAs bound to serum albumin, 

versus lymphatic transport of LCTs as chylomicrons. 

lntramucosal metabolism of MCFAs differs from that of LCFAs because of the 

small molecular size and lower pKa of fatty acids derived from MCTs; MCFAs 

display a decreased affinity for esterifying- and activating enzymes, thus 

minimizing re-esterification of MCFA to MCTs, as well as no chylomicron 

formation. In the event of diseased mucosal surfaces, more efficient penetration is 

obtained by the short-chain length fatty acids derived from MCTs. 

Although MCTs are fats, they sometimes tend to behave like carbohydrates. 

Though not hyperglycemic, they stimulate insulin production slightly, through the 

stimulation of the Islets of Langerhans by either the ketone bodies, or by the 

MCFAs themselves. Dias et a/. [37] found a 8°/odecrease in plasma glucose levels 

of normal adults from baseline levels after 3 days of high MCT- low carbohydrate 

intake (MCT: 51% of calories). They ascribed the decrease in serum glucose 

levels as either a result of decreased gluconeogenesis or increased glucose 

uptake during the high MCT dietary period. 

MCTs are not hyperlipidemic, but they are ketogenic; being donors of hydrogen 

ions and precursors of acetyl-GoA. MCTs are not drugs and have no 

pharmacological effect. 

2.2 Clinical uses and applications 

2.2.1 MCTs have been used successfully in adults, children and newborn 

babies where the digestion, absorption or transport of natural dietary fats 

are disturbed: disorders of lipid digestion (e.g. cystic fibrosis), lipid 

absorption disorders (e.g. Crohn's disease), disorders of lipid transport viz 
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in deficiency of chylomicron synthesis (e.g. congenital r3,-lipoprotein 

deficiency). 

2.2.2 Gallbladder disease: the use of medium-chain monodiglycerides have 

been investigated in the dissolution of gallstones [36]. 

2.2.3 The energy-providing and ketogenic properties of MCTs are utilized. 

2.2.4 Lipid precursors: the acetyi-CoA produced in the peripheral tissues from 

MCTs can enter into anabolic pathways. Especially in the brain, synthesis 

of mainly phospholipids from ketone bodies has been demonstrated. 

2.2.5 The anticonvulsive properties of ketone bodies are beneficial in the 

treatment of epilepsy. 

2.2.6 Hyperalimentation: MCTs are a preferable food source for any organism 

with increased energy needs, such as the critically ill patient, or children 

during normal or retarded growth. 

2.2. 7 Hyperlipidemias: decreases in blood and liver cholesterol levels have 

been reported with a MCT diet. 

2.2.8 Deficiency of the carnitine system: deficiencies of carnitine or carnitine 

palmitoyl transferase (I or II or both) result in diminished capacity to 

oxidize LCFAs [36]. 

2.2.9 MCT incorporation into various food applications: MCTs are used as 

flavor carriers, providing gloss to confections, as substitutes for liquid 

vegetable oils in reduced calorie foods, and in speciality nutrition and 

energy dense foods. 

2.2.1 0 Structured lipids with a MCT backbone and built-in essential fatty acid 

components (linoleic acid) or other polyunsaturated fatty acids, provide 

greater flexibility while caring for the critically ill patient [35]. 

2.3 MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDE METABOLISM 

2.3.1 Absorption and transport 

The products of lipid hydrolysis and nonhydrolysable lipids are absorbed by the 

cells of the intestinal mucosa. The main products of lipid digestion namely long-
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chain triglycerides and 2-monoacylglycerols, which are not water soluble, are 

made soluble by being incorporated into mixed micelles which contain bile salts 

(mixed micelles also contain cholesterol and fat-soluble vitamins). These lipids 

enter the mucosal cells by passive diffusion. Inside the mucosal cells, LCFAs and 

monoglycerides are resynthesized into triglycerides. Chylomicrons are then 

assembled within the mucosal cells and secreted into the lymphatics. From the 

lymphatics, chylomicrons are carried into the bloodstream and transported to 

peripheral tissues, particularly adipose tissue. 

LUMEN MUCOSAL CELL LYMPHATICS 

••• 
TG 

1 Lipase 

Chylomicron 

/GI@ 
Secreted 

v 
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FA ee BS 
+ ) DG Cholesterol 

2-MG e 

Ml 
Phospholipid 

Protein 

>-GJ ~ FA-CoA 

F~,. Bile salts 

v 
§ 

Portal Circulation 

ee FA 

TG- Triacylglycerol; FA -Fatty acid; MG- Monoacylglycerol; DG -Diacylglycerol; BS- Bile salts; 

v 
C10, C16 - 10- and 16-carbon fatty acids ; S- Bile salts [39] 

Figure 1: Digestion and absoption of dietary lipid. 
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In contrast to LCFAs, medium- and short-chain fatty acids (C12 and shorter) are 

water soluble and are absorbed directly into mucosal cells without the 

involvement of mixed micelles. MCFAs are not significantly incorporated into 

chylomicrons, and therefore leave the intestine faster than LCFAs. From the 

mucosal cells, MCFAs enter the portal venous system and are carried to the liver 

bound to serum albumin (the bond between MCFAs and albumin is however not 

as easily formed as that between LCFAs and albumin). Unlike LCFAs, MCTs do 

not stimulate the flow of lymph. The majority of MCFAs are retained in the liver 

and only a small amount appears in the peripheral blood for a short period of time 

[35]. 

LIVER 

not esterified 

MCT---+ MCFA FA----------::~.-----+--+ 

: .......... ... .......... .... ·· MCT---. MCFA 
mucosal lipase system 

esterification 
LCT---+LCFA-~---+ FA TG 

GUT LUMEN 

chylomicron 

INTESTINAL EPITHELIAL 
CELL 

Adipose tissue 

LCT --+TG 

~ C02 Jk Acetate 

LCFA 
Ketones POOL LCFA 
LCFA ~_1_ 

MCFA {ig) 

Portal vein 

Lymphatic 

Hepatic 
artery 

MCT - Medium-chain triglycerides; MCFA - Medium-chain fatty acids; LCT - Long-chain 
)l:iDJ:{cerides; TG - Very low density lipoprotein; LCFA - long-chain fatty acids; 
~- Chylomicrons [30] 

Figure 2: The transport of medium- and long-chain triglycerides 
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The tendency of fatty acids to be esterified is directly proportional to their ability to 

bind to fatty acid binding protein. Because MCFAs do not bind easily to this 

protein, they are not easily esterified, whereas LCFAs are easily bound to this 

protein and are therefore abundantly incorporated into lipids. 

2.3.2 Hepatic metabolism 

Fatty acids are oxidized in the mitochondrial matrix through the process of ~

oxidation. Fatty acids arise in the cytosol through triacylglycerol transport from 

outside the cell, or through biosynthesis. The inner mitochondrial membrane is 

impermeable to free fatty acids or acyi-CoAs, and therefore a specific transport 

system, the carnitine transport system, comes into play to move fatty acyi-CoAs 

into the mitochondrial matrix. The carnitine transport system is discussed in detail 

in section 3.5.2. 

Medium-chain fatty acids however, cross the double mitochondrial membrane very 

rapidly and, unlike LCFAs, cross the membrane independently of the carnitine 

transport system. It has however been suggested that carnitine may play a 

significant role in the metabolism and utilization of MCFAs [24] as is discussed in 

section 3. 5. 3. 

The mentioned transport system operates hand in hand with the metabolic 

activation needed to initiate the ~-oxidation pathway. A series of fatty acyi-CoA 

ligases, specific for short-, medium-, or long-chain fatty acids, catalyze the 

formation of a fatty acyl thioester conjugate with coenzyme A. 

Long-chain acyi-CoA ligase was originally found only in the endoplasmic 

reticulum, but was later discovered in the outer membrane of the mitochondria, as 

well as outside the permeation barrier to coenzyme A in the inner membrane of 

the mitochondria. It acts on C 1 O-C20 chain length fatty acids, as well as 

unsaturated fatty acids (C16-C20). The enzyme functions both in lipid synthesis in 

the endoplasmic reticulum membrane and in fatty acid oxidation. 
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Short-chain acetyi-CoA synthetase is found in the mitochondrial matrix of cardiac

and skeletal muscle, kidney and adipose tissue, as well as in the intestines. It is 

not present in liver mitochondria. Cytosol acetyi-CoA synthetase has been 

identified in tissues with high lipogenic activity e.g. liver, adipose tissue, intestines 

and mamma. 

The medium-chain fatty acid specific ligase, known as octanoyi-CoA synthetase, 

is also situated in the mitochondrial matrix of various tissues, activating fatty acids 

with chain length C3-C7, as well as unsaturated medium-chain carboxylic acids. 

Thus medium-chain fatty acids are almost never activated extramitochondrial and 

are consequently not significantly incorporated into the lipids synthesized by the 

hepatic tissue. The medium-chain ligases act on C4-C12 chain length fatty acids 

[40]. 

Fatty acid activation is readily reversible, since each fatty acyi-CoA like ATP itself, 

is an energy-rich compound. The direction of this reaction is however far to the 

right because of the active pyrophosphatase present in most cells. The overall 

reaction can be summarized as follows: 

0 
II 

R-Coo- + ATP + CoA-SH + H20-+ R-C-S-CoA +AMP+ 2Pi 

Activated MCFAs are rapidly oxidized through ~-oxidation; the result being an 

excess of acetyi-CoA which then follows various metabolic pathways, both in the 

mitochondria - Krebs cycle, ketogenesis, elongation of fatty acids, and in the 

cytosol - de novo synthesis of fatty acids and cholesterol. Many hydrogen atoms 

are released from this accelerated ~-oxidation. 

A slight cholesterol lowering effect of MCTs has been identified [36] that could be 

accounted for by a decrease in the intestinal absorption of cholesterol and a 

slowing of it's synthesis from acetyi-CoA in the liver. 
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Oral MCT ingestion gives rise to the development of a slight hypoglycemia [37], 

apparently caused by a decrease in hepatic output of glucose and not by an 

increase in the peripheral utilization of glucose. Interestingly though, the plasma 

insulin concentration increases at the same time because the islets of Langerhans 

are stimulated either by ketone bodies produced from MCFA oxidation, or by the 

MCFAs themselves, or by both. In general it appears that MCTs improve 

carbohydrate tolerance [36]. 

2.3.3 Extrahepatic metabolism 

Except for the utilization of ketone bodies, the role of the extrahepatic tissues in 

the metabolism of MCTs is small, given the magnitude of the hepatic uptake of 

MCFAs. As in the liver, the extrahepatic tissues do not incorporate considerable 

amounts of MCFAs in the lipids they synthesize. It appears that MCFAs do not 

need carnitine to cross the mitochondrial membrane of extrahepatic tissues. This 

has, however, again been questioned by some authors [41]. In extrahepatic 

tissues, MCFAs are more rapidly oxidized into C02 than LCFAs. As in the liver, 

MCFAs only slightly inhibit the de novo synthesis of fatty acids in adipose tissue. 

2.4 Energy from medium-chain fatty acids 

One of the properties of MCTs is that they are ketogenic [38]; when supplied in 

the diet, they are rapidly oxidized, rendering many ketone bodies which supply a 

quick source of energy. The major ketone bodies in humans are acetoacetate and 

~-hydroxybutyrate, synthesized from acetyl-GoA [40]. Ketogenesis can be 

considered an "overflow pathway", stimulated when acetyl-GoA accumulates due 

to the rapid oxidation of MCFAs in the mitochondria, or due to deficient 

carbohydrate utilization, so that oxaloacetate levels are low. This reduces flux 

through citrate synthase and causes acetyl-GoA to accumulate. 

Ketogenesis occurs primarily in the liver, because of the high levels of ~-hydroxy

~-methylglutaryi-CoA (HMG-CoA) synthase in the mentioned tissue. Liver cells 
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are however unable to metabolize ketone bodies; they are transported from the 

liver to other tissues where acetoacetate and ~-hydroxybutyrate can be 

reconverted to acetyi-CoA for energy generation. Energy is thus delivered to the 

whole body; energy for the brain during extended periods of starvation, and for 

other tissues especially muscle when available glucose is low. The utilization of 

ketone bodies for fuel may also spare the oxidation of branched-chain amino 

acids and reduce skeletal protein catabolism [30]. 

A modest elevation of the concentration of ketone bodies in the blood is known 

not to be dangerous, since all extrahepatic tissues can use ketone bodies 

supplied by the blood. When the blood level of ~-hydroxybuturate and 

aceotacetate increases, the utilization of ketone bodies is enhanced [36], since 

extrahepatic tissues are enzymatically equipped to produce acetyi-CoA from 

ketone bodies. 
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Fri fatty acids 

Artyl CoA 

Acetoacetyl CoA Acetone 

Acetoacetate 

t 
~-OH-Butyrate 

Acetyl CoA 
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~-OH-Butyrate 
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Acetoacetyl CoA 

PPi 

ATP CoA 

Aceto1etate 

~-OH-Butyrate 

Figure 3: A pathway illustrating the production and fate of ketone bodies [38]. 
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In their study on the effects of a three day high MCT -low CHO intake on urinary 

organic acid levels, Dias et a/. [37] found no change in the 24-hour urinary 

tricarboxylic acid concentration, thereby suggesting that adenosine triphosphate 

(ATP) production was optimum. Thus, excessive generation of acetyi-CoA from 

the rapid oxidation of MCFAs resulted in it's conversion to ketone bodies -

acetoacetate and ~-hydroxybutyrate. These findings confirmed that diets in which 

MCTs comprise a high percentage of total caloric intake are highly ketogenic. 

3. L-CARNITINE 

3.1 Biosynthesis and metabolism 

L-carnitine was discovered in muscle tissue in 1905 and at one time was 

considered to be a vitamin, but today is not considered an essential nutrient 

because it is known to be synthesized in the body from the amino acids lysine and 

methionine. The highest carnitine concentrations in the human body, 90% of the 

body's total carnitine content, is found in skeletal muscle tissue [42] (skeletal 

muscle 1 mg-, cardiac muscle 0.6mg-, kidney tissue 0.3mg/gram dry substance). 

The biosynthesis of carnitine in humans is adequate to meet the body's carnitine 

needs under normal physiologic conditions, evident in the fact that normal plasma 

carnitine levels are maintained with little or no dietary carnitine [43]. Therapeutic 

administration of supplemental carnitine is of proven efficacy in patients with renal 

carnitine wasting and those with increased carnitine requirements for 

detoxification of accumulating acyi-CoA caused by metabolic defects. Carnitine 

has also been suggested as a therapeutic agent in a diverse group of disorders 

including chronic renal failure, hyperlipidemias and peripheral arterial disease 

[44]. 

Deficiencies in carnitine biosynthesis as well as dependent enzyme deficiencies 

have been identified, described by Engel et a/. [43] as apparently being of 

genetic origin. Primary muscle carnitine deficiency manifests in mild to severe 
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muscle weakness and excess of lipids in skeletal muscle fibers. Primary systemic 

carnitine deficiency is often associated with multiple episodes of metabolic 

encephalopathy, hypoglycemia, hypothrombinemia, hyperaminonemia and lipid 

excess in hepatocytes. 

3.1.1 Chemical composition 

C7 H15 N 03 

Figure 4: The structural formula of L-carnitine [24]. 

The pathway of carnitine biosynthesis has been studied extensively in the rat, and 

virtually all available evidence indicates that the enzymatic pathways in rats and 

humans are identical [43]. The precursors of carnitine are the amino acids lysine 

and methionine. The methyl groups for enzymatic trimethylation of peptide-linked 

lysine are provided by S-Adenosylmethionine. Numerous proteins contain E-N

trimethyllysine residues, including histones, cytochrome c, myosin and 

calmodulin. E-N-trimethyllysine residues are released for carnitine biosynthesis 

by protein turnover, and undergoes the following series of transformations: 
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l (dehydrogenated) 
butyrobeta i ne 

ascorbate ~ 
2-oxoglutarate 

( dioxygenase) 

L-carnitine 

Cofactor availability can affect carnitine biosynthesis: Fe2
+ , ascorbate and 2-

oxoglutarate are required [45]. Scorbutic animals were found to have 50% less 

carnitine in heart and skeletal muscle than do controls [45]. Magnesium is another 

essential cofactor and will be discussed. 

Enzymes for the conversion of E-N-trimethyllysine to y-butyrobetaine were found 

in all human tissues studied (skeletal muscle, heart, liver, kidney and brain) [43]. 

However, y-butyrobetaine hydroxylase activity was not present in skeletal- and 

heart muscle; thus muscle carnitine is derived from the diet or synthesis by the 

liver or kidney, and then transported to muscle in plasma entering the muscle via 

an active transport system [ 46]. 

3.1.2 Methylation in the body - the role of magnesium 

Magnesium is the fourth most abundant cation in the human body, and plays an 

important role as a co-enzyme for at least 300 known biochemical reactions, 

including all reactions involving the generation or use of energy [47]. Some of 

these activities include methylation, the glycolytic pathway, fat and protein 

metabolism, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis and the second-messenger 

system (cyclic AMP), as well as maintaining normal intracellular calcium, 

potassium and sodium levels. In addition, magnesium acts as a physiological 
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regulator of membrane stability, and in neuromuscular, cardiovascular, immune, 

and hormonal function [48]. Of the normal dietary intake of 200-300 mg/day, 

approximately 30% is absorbed. The absorption of magnesium occurs 

predominantly from the small intestine. Ninety-five percent of the filtered load of 

magnesium is reabsorbed in the kidney, thus renal reabsorption is responsible for 

the maintenance of a significant proportion of total body magnesium stores. 

Magnesium stores are found either in bone or in cells, with only 1% in the 

extracellular fluid [47]. 

The measurement of serum magnesium cannot be considered reliable in the 

diagnosis of magnesium deficiency, because of independently varying intra- and 

extracellular magnesium concentrations, i.e. a deficiency in one compartment may 

not be reflected in another. The main causes of magnesium deficiency are 

decreased intake, decreased intestinal absorption and excessive urinary losses 

[47]. Redistribution and increased loss of magnesium from the body has been 

observed during and immediately after a bout of exercise [48]. A shift in 

magnesium from the plasma into erythrocytes was found following exercise. 

Urinary excretion of magnesium was shown to increased by 21 °/o on the day 

following exercise [49]. Magnesium loss through sweat also increases during 

exercise [50]. 

Supplementation of the diets of competitive athletes with magnesium salts 

(magnesium aspartate), has thus been reported to improve cellular metabolism 

[51], and has also been implemented in the increase of muscle strength and 

power [52]. 

As mentioned, the first step in carnitine biosynthesis is the methylation of lysine 

residues to trimetnyllysine [43]. The gateway to these methylation reactions is the 

formation of S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) from methionine, catalyzed by 

methionine adenosyltransferase (MAT). This most important conversion requires 

magnesium as cofactor [45]. 
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i ! 
Protein Cystathionine 

Figure 5: The methylation pathway [53). 

S-adenosylmethionine may be regarded as a "high-energy" compound, because 

of its sulfonium bonds; the substituents of the sulfonium atom being energetically 

capable of participating in one or more transfer reactions. These transfer 

reactions produce a common sulfur-containing product, S-adenosylhomocysteine. 

Many S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferases are strongly inhibited 

by S-adenosylhomocysteine; when SAM is present in the ratio of 1:4 with respect 

to SAM, a variety of methyltransferases will decrease their activities by 1 0-60°/o. A 

hydrolase further metabolizes the S-adenosylhomocysteine thioester, cleaving it 

to homocysteine and adenosine. Homocysteine lies at an important metabolic 

branch point; through the transsulfuration pathway it may be converted to 

cystathionine, or methylated to form methionine, thereby completing the sulfur 

conservation cycle. 

A large percentage of the body's methylation capacity is utilized for the formation 

of creatine [53], which plays an important role in the supply of energy to muscles 

(creatine is synthesized in the kidney, liver and pancreas from the amino acids 

glycine and arginine [54]). Transmethylation reactions occur mainly in the liver; 

the liver therefore being the most important organ for methionine metabolism [53]. 
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3.2 Carnitine absorption and distribution 

L-carnitine is found in various food sources; substantial amounts are found in 

meat, particularly beef, sheep and lamb. Other animal foods such as milk, cheese 

and poultry contain somewhat less carnitine, while fruits, vegetables, grains and 

eggs are minor sources. The typical non-vegetarian diet provides approximately 

1 00-300mg/day [19]. The body may compensate for low dietary intakes by 

increasing carnitine biosynthesis from lysine and methionine and decreasing renal 

clearance of carnitine. 

Hamilton eta/. [43] studied carnitine transport across the human proximal small 

intestinal mucosa, in vitro, and concluded that movement across the membrane 

was via an active process that depended on Na + co-transport. A passive 

diffusional process, which may be important for absorption of large doses of 

carnitine was also identified. Carnitine is transported rapidly into intestinal 

mucosa from the lumen, where acetylation of up to 50% of the carnitine 

accumulated in the tissue occurs. Free and acetylcarnitine are then slowly 

released into the circulation. 

Plasma total carnitine levels in normal adults range from 30-89~M. Mean values 

tend to be higher in females: 50.3±11.9 ~M for males versus 51.5±11.6 ~M for 

females [43]. Carnitine levels in skeletat muscle of normal humans range from 11-

52nmol/mg noncollagen protein. Thus the concentration of carnitine in skeletal 

muscle is approximately 70 times higher than that in plasma. Normal regulatory 

processes that maintain tissue gradients have not been identified, although 

hormonal interactions may be important. 

Turnover time for carnitine in skeletal and heart muscle is approximately eight 

days, and for other tissues (thought to be primarily liver and kidney) 11.6 hours. 

Turnover time for carnitine in extracellular fluid is approximately 1.13 hours, and 

66 days for the whole body [43]. 
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3.3 Renal carnitine handling 

Carnitine is highly conserved in humans; tubular reabsorption in the kidneys was 

found to be 96-99%. Normal serum clearance is -1 ml/minute, and the daily 

excretion is 1 00-300~mol. Excretion increases after oral administration and after 

six hours, 1 0°/o of a 1 g oral dose is recovered in the urine [55]. A true renal 

plasma threshold for carnitine excretion is difficult to determine as small amounts 

of carnitine are excreted in the urine even at very low plasma carnitine 

concentrations. An 'apparent' renal plasma threshold for carnitine excretion was 

calculated to be 51 ±7.4~M; this value closely parallels plasma carnitine 

concentrations in most individuals [43]. Research thus suggests that under normal 

conditions plasma carnitine concentration is partly regulated by the kinetics of 

carnitine reabsorption by the kidney. 

L-carnitine formed intracellularly in the kidney may be partially secreted into the 

tubular lumen, either as short-chain acylcarnitine esters or in free form. The 

significance of renal secretion of carnitine and carnitine esters is unclear. It has 

been suggested that the excretion of carnitine esters may provide a mechanism 

for removing excess short- or medium-chain organic acids (occurring in excessive 

amounts in genetic diseases such as propionic acidemia). 

Several factors, including serum thyroxine concentration, affect carnitine excretion 

in humans. Hyperthyroidism increases urinary carnitine excretion whereas 

hypothyroidism reduces urinary loss of carnitine. In normal humans fasting for 36 

hours decreases renal clearance of free carnitine, but increases clearance of 

acylcarnitine esters, while total carnitine excretion increases. Under fasting 

conditions serum free carnitine decreases, but serum acylcarnitine esters and 

total carnitine concentrations increase. Parallel to the rising plasma carnitine 

concentrations, the urinary excretion of acylcarnitine esters increases [43]. 
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3.4 Functions of carnitine 

• The primary function of carnitine is the transport of long-chain fatty acids from 

the cytosol, across the mitochondrial membrane, into the mitochondrial matrix. 

Without carnitine long-chain fatty acids cannot enter the mitochondria to 

undergo the process of B-oxidation [43]. 

• Carnitine is involved in the intracellular process of fat metabolism by way of 

forming acylcarnitine esters [56,57]. Thereby carnitine lowers the fatty acyi-CoA 

levels in the mitochondria; the accumulation of fatty acyi-CoA in the 

mitochondria inhibits ATP transport, and may damage cell membranes. The 

role of carnitine in the oxidation of long- and medium-chain fatty acids is 

discussed in detail in section 3.5.2 and 3.5.3 respectively. 

• Carnitine participates in modulation of the intramitochondrial acyi-CoA/CoA 

ratio: carnitine transports acetyi-CoA and acetoacetyi-CoA from within the 

mitochondria to the cytosol where LCFA synthesis occurs, as well as 

transporting activated acyl groups from the cytosol into the mitochondrial matrix 

where oxidation takes place [56]. 

• Several mitochondrial pathways produce coenzyme-A esters of short- and 

medium-chain organic acids, which under normal circumstances are further 

metabolized to regenerate free coenzyme-A. Under conditions of stress, when 

one or more of these metabolic pathways produces large amounts of these 

esters, the organic acid may be transesterified to carnitine. Reduced coenzyme 

A is thereby freed to again participate in other mitochondrial pathways e.g. the 

tricarboxylic acid cycle. 

• Through the formation of acetylcarnitine within the mitochondria, carnitine 

serves as a reservoir for acetyl groups. Under normal conditions the role of 

carnitine as mitochondrial buffer for excess organic acids is probably minor. 

However, this role may be of major importance in the maintenance of 

mitochondrial function and cell viability under abnormal conditions, such as 

diabetes, exercise, anorexia, or a defect of mitochondrial B-oxidation [43]. 
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Carnitine is thus of primary importance in active skeletal muscle tissue, since 

aerobic endurance conditioning is dependent on fatty acid oxidation. 

• The oxidation of branched-chain amino acids has been recognized as a 

contributing energy source during exercise. Carnitine apparently facilitates the 

oxidation of these amino acids, thereby incorporating protein catabolism in 

cellular energy metabolism. 

• The actions of carnitine stimulates the metabolism of pyruvate and this lessens 

the accumulation of lactic acid. The decrease in acetyi-CoA:CoA ratio could 

stimulate the activity of pyruvate dehydrogenase, a key enzyme in the oxidative 

metabolism of glucose in the mitochondria, which is normally inhibited by high 

levels of acetyi-CoA [19]. Theoretically if L-carnitine supplementation could 

increase the oxidation of glucose while concomitantly decreasing the 

accumulation of lactic acid, performance might be enhanced in exercise tasks 

which might be limited by excess lactic acid accumulation. 

3.5 The role of carnitine in fatty acid metabolism 

3.5.1 Transport and activation of fatty acids 

Fatty acids are transported in the circulation as free fatty acids, bound to serum 

albumin, or as triglycerides in association with lipoproteins. Fatty acids are 

generated from the hydrolysis of plasma triglycerides and adipose tissue 

triglycerides by lipoprotein lipase and hormone-sensitive lipase respectively [24]. 

Evidence exists for both a saturable and nonsaturable uptake of fatty acids into 

the cell [24]. The saturable uptake predominates in the event of a low 

concentration of plasma free fatty acids, and a carrier mechanism may be 

involved. The nonsaturable uptake becomes significant at higher concentrations 

of plasma free fatty acids, and has been attributed to nonspecific diffusion across 

the cell membrane. Long-chain fatty acids thus cross the cell membrane and are 
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either transported to, or diffuse to the outer mitochondrial membrane. The fatty 

acids are subsequently activated by conversion to their CoA thioesters. 

The transport of fatty acids between the plasma and outer mitochondrial 

membrane via either simple diffusion or a facilitated process, seems to be 

speculative. A low molecular weight (approximately 14 000) fatty acid binding 

protein has been identified in the cytosol of various animal tissues. This protein 

may function as a carrier of fatty acids in the cytosol, or may provide a temporary 

reservoir for potentially dangerous acyi-CoA thioesters. The best defined fatty 

acid binding protein is the Z-protein, present in liver, small intestine and adipose 

tissue [24]. 

3.5.2 The role of carnitine in long-chain fatty acid metabolism 

Enzymes for ~-oxidation of activated fatty acids are situated in the mitochondrial 

matrix. The inner mitochondrial membrane is however impermeable to coenzyme 

A and its derivatives. L-carnitine thus carries acyi-CoA thioesters, formed on the 

outer mitochondrial membrane, across the inner mitochondrial membrane into the 

matrix. 
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Figure 6: The role of carnitine in the transport of long-chain fatty acids across the inner 
mitochondrial membrane [24]. 

• The reversible transfer of fatty acyl residues from CoA to carnitine is catalyzed 

by carnitine palmitoyltransferase (CPT). Two forms of this enzyme have been 

identified namely CPT I and CPT II. Both are associated with the inner 

mitochondrial membrane; CPT I faces the intermembrane-space, whereas CPT 

II is directed towards the matrix space. 

• The transfer of acyl residues from coenzyme A to carnitine during the 

translocation of fatty acid residues from the cytosol to the mitochondrial matrix 

is catalyzed by CPT I. 

• The carnitine acylcarnitine translocase enzyme then facilitates acylcarnitine 

across the inner mitochondrial membrane; this enzyme catalyzes the slow 
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unidirectional diffusion of carnitine both in and out of the matrix, in addition to 

the much faster mole-to-mole exchange of acylcarnitine for carnitine. The slow 

unidirectional transfer of carnitine may provide an important mechanism 

whereby carnitine, after being synthesized in the liver, reaches the 

mitochondria. The more rapid exchange of mainly acylcarnitine for carnitine, is 

believed to be essential for the translocation of LCFAs from the cytosol into the 

mitochondria [24]. 

• In the mitochondrial matrix, the transfer of acyl residues from carnitine back to 

CoA to again form acyi-CoA thioesters, is catalyzed by carnitine palmitoyl 

transferase II. Acyi -CoA thioesters can subsequently be metabolized via 11-

oxidation. 

The mitochondria also contains a carnitine acetyl transferase, which catalyzes the 

transfer of acyl groups (C2-C1 0) to carnitine. The enzyme possibly regenerates 

free coenzyme A within the mitochondrial matrix through the transfer of acetyl 

groups and other short- or medium-chain residues from coenzyme A to carnitine. 

The resulting acylcarnitines leave the mitochondria probably via the 

carnitine:acylcarnitine translocase and move to other tissues [24]. 

3.5.3 The role of carnitine in medium-chain fatty acid metabolism 

Short- and medium-chain fatty acids (<C10) enter the mitochondria as free fatty 

acids, crossing the inner mitochondrial membrane independently of the carnitine 

transport system. These fatty acids are then activated within the mitochondrial 

matrix where short- and medium-chain acyi-CoA synthetases are situated. Recent 

research has however suggested that carnitine may be involved in the metabolism 

and utilization of MCFAs. The enzyme, carnitine octanoyltransferase, is 

considered to be responsible for the formation of medium-chain length 

acylcarnitines within the mitochondrial matrix [45]. 

Rossie eta/. [58] suggested a possible role for carnitine in MCFA utilization after 

examining plasma carnitine levels in humans following administration of an 
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intravenous long-chain triglyceride emulsion, and comparing it with a 50%> long

chain, 50°/o medium-chain triglyceride emulsion. The infusion of the medium-chain 

triglyceride containing emulsion resulted in: 

• a greater decrease in total and free plasma carnitine levels 

• an increase in short-chain plasma carnitine levels 

• an increase in plasma ~-hydroxybutyrate levels 

• an increase in the acylcarnitine:fatty acid ratio 

These observations supported the hypothesis that carnitine is indeed involved in 

medium-chain fatty acid metabolism. 

Von Kempen and Odie [25] also suggested a role for carnitine in MCFA oxidation, 

in vivo. Sixteen newborn piglets were infused with MCFAs for 9-12 hours, 

providing energy equivalent to 50-75% of the animal's metabolic rate. After a five 

to seven hour carnitine free infusion period, a primed co-infusion of L-carnitine 

was started, and maintained for four to five hours. It was found that carnitine, 

independent of the level, increased the fatty acid oxidation rate by as much as 

20% if the energy provided as MCFAs exceeded 5°/o of the metabolic needs of the 

pig. 

A determinant in the fate of MCFAs, that is, oxidation versus lipogenesis, might be 

the site of activation in the liver; liver mitochondria contain an intramitochondrial 

medium-chain acyi-CoA synthethase, however a major portion of MCFAs are 

activated outside the mitochondria. lntramitochondrial activation leads to fatty acid 

oxidation, while extramitochondrial activation leads to esterification or chain 

elongation. 

The process of lipid oxidation during, especially, endurance exercise, gives rise to 

the accumulation of long- and short-chain acyi-CoA derivatives within skeletal 

muscle mitochondria. In an attempt to generate coenzyme A for various metabolic 

reactions, e.g. further oxidation of fatty acids and substrate for the Krebs cycle, 

the partially oxidized fatty acids are again transferred to carnitine, thence from the 

mitochondria to the cytosol and eventually out of the cell [58]. This generation of 
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coenzyme A can be described as a detoxification mechanism; normal 

mitochondrial function in the urea cycle and B-oxidation is inhibited by excess 

acyi-CoA [25], resulting in increased short- and long-chain plasma carnitine 

levels. The same increase occurs when medium- and long-chain lipid emulsions 

are administered intravenously, though due to the increase in the rate of MCFA 

uptake into the mitochondria, the effect is more dramatic. This again results in an 

increase in the release of short- and medium-chain carnitine esters into the 

plasma [58]. 

This data again supports the hypothesis that carnitine is involved in MCFA 

oxidation. The postulated role for carnitine does not include the actual transport of 

MCFAs into the mitochondria. Carnitine may be involved in the export of partially 

oxidized fatty acids from within the mitochondria in an attempt to generate 

coenzyme A. 

3.6 The effect of exercise on carnitine 

Carnitine regulates fatty acid influx to the mitochondria, and thus plays an 

important role in providing energy to working muscles during exercise. 

A complex equilibrium exists between the various carnitine fractions in the body: 

• free carnitine versus acylated forms 

• muscle carnitine versus plasma carnitine 

• the urine carnitine fraction 

This equilibrium ultimately determines the size of the free carnitine fraction in the 

muscle pool, which from an energy standpoint, represents the metabolically active 

fraction. The amount of free carnitine in muscle can therefore be considered as a 

limiting factor to its energy supply. During especially prolonged exercise the 

carnitine fractions of the body compartments change in size, mainly because of 

the increased esterification of muscle free carnitine with acyl groups from different 

sources [59]. This phenomenon is chronically activated by physical training, and a 
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possible consequence thereof is a progressive reduction of the muscle pool free 

carnitine, which could lead to a potentially deleterious carnitine insufficiency. 

In normal human subjects only minimal changes in the muscle carnitine pool are 

observed during exercise at work loads below the lactate threshold. At work loads 

above the lactate threshold however, muscle total carnitine is redistributed from 

carnitine to acetylcarnitine, with the acetylcarnitine content correlating with the 

muscle acetyi-CoA and lactate contents. According to Brass and Hiatt [46], 

changes in the muscle carnitine pool during exercise are poorly reflected in the 

plasma, and that any changes in carnitine metabolism during exercise might be 

dependent on the exercise work load. 

At rest, approximately 80% of the muscle total carnitine pool is present as 

carnitine, 15°/o as short-chain acylcarnitine and 5°/o as long-chain acylcarnitines. 

During up to 60 minutes of low intensity exercise, i.e. below the lactate threshold, 

no significant changes are observed in the muscle carnitine pool. In contrast, 

within 1 0 minutes of exercise at high intensity work loads, the muscle carnitine 

pool is redistributed to short-chain acylcarnitines (acetylcarnitine) with only 20-

50% of the total pool as carnitine, and 45-75% of the total carnitine as short-chain 

acylcarnitines. This redistribution of the carnitine pool slowly normalizes after the 

cessation of high intensity exercise, but has still not returned to the resting 

distribution 60 minutes after 30 minutes of high intensity exercise. Despite these 

dramatic changes in the muscle, the plasma carnitine pool is modified to a lesser 

extent during exercise [46]. 

Higher basal levels of free and total muscle carnitine were observed in marathon 

runners when compared to sprinters [59]. This phenomenon was ascribed to the 

higher concentration of mitochondria found in Type I muscle tissue fibers, 

predominant in long distance athletes, compared to the lower concentration of 

mitochondria in Type II muscle fibers, more predominant in skeletal muscle tissue 

of sprinters. 
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After exercise, muscle carnitine levels decreased in both marathon runners and 

sprinters [59], a 20°/o decrease was observed by Lennon et a/. [60] after sub

maximal exercise. This reduction in free and total muscle carnitine may lead to 

reduced availability of carnitine to provide energy substrate to the mitochondria. 

The reduction seemed to be more pronounced in marathon athletes than in 

sprinters, seemingly because marathon athletes predominantly rely on the aerobic 

metabolism of carbohydrates and fatty acids to supply energy [59]. 

No difference in muscle carnitine levels prior to and after exercise has been 

observed: Carlin et a/. [57] found no difference in total muscle carnitine prior to 

and after 90 minutes of cycling. Decombaz eta/. [60] described the same results 

in long distance skiers after a 13 hour 26 minute race. They also found that 

individual carnitine levels varied, but seemed independent of either training or 

oral intake of carnitine. 

Exercise generally seems to cause a rise in plasma short- and long-chain 

acylcarnitine levels, whereas plasma free carnitine levels decrease [57,59,61]. 

The rise in plasma carnitine esters were ascribed to the release of muscle 

carnitine esters during exercise; during endurance exercise the oxidation of both 

pyruvate and fatty acids in skeletal muscle increases. Large scale mobilization of 

fatty acids during prolonged exercise causes rapid accumulation of long-chain 

acylcarnitine in muscle, and after exercise, any excess not used for oxidative 

purposes is returned to the blood stream. The increase in plasma carnitine esters 

may also be due to the exchange of carnitine with hepatic carnitine pools [57]. 

The combined effect of training and participating in endurance events, seem to 

cause a wasting of short-chain acylcarnitine in the urine, resulting in reduced 

availability of muscle carnitine [57]. 
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3. 7 The influence of L-carnitine administration on physical 

exercise 

Carnitine's important role in lipid metabolism and energy production has been 

thoroughly explained. The proposed enhancing effect of carnitine on lipid 

oxidation, has led to extensive studies, investigating the effect of carnitine 

supplementation on physical exercise. The utilization of fatty acids as an energy 

source, progressively decreases when exercise intensity increases above 65°/o of 

V02 max. At this point, the utilization of carbohydrate as an energy source 

increases. 

The limiting factor in the use of fatty acids as an energy source during high 

intensity exercise, is as yet still unclear. A decrease in the ability to translocate 

fatty acids into the mitochondria might be involved [19]. Carnitine administration 

should therefore theoretically improve mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation, with a 

subsequent muscle glycogen sparing effect. Endurance performance should be 

enhanced in events such as marathons, where optimal endogenous carbohydrate 

stores are considered essential. 

However, some discrepancies have arisen concerning the effect of carnitine on 

physical exericse. After supplementing competitive walkers with 4g of L-carnitine 

per day, Marconi et a/. [62] found a significant 6°/o increase in individual V02 max 

values. They ascribed the increase to a probable activation of substrate flow 

through the citric acid cycle. They found no change in the contribution of lipid 

oxidation to energy metabolism during exercise, coinciding with no change in 

respiratory exchange ratios. Vecchiet et a/. [22]. also reported higher V02 max 

values, as well as an increase in peak power output during maximal exercise 

intensity, after 2g L-carnitine were administered orally, one hour prior to exercise, 

in moderately trained young men. Carbon dioxide production, oxygen uptake, and 

lactate accumulation were reduced during their study. They did not report on 

respiratory exchange ratios. 
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Wyss et a/. [20], however, found no change in V02 max or power output during 

strenuous exercise, after L-carnitine administration (1.036g L-carnitine 3x/day for 

seven days prior to exercise testing and during the duration of exercise testing). 

They did report a significant decrease in respiratory exchange ratios, thereby 

implicating higher lipid metabolism rates after carnitine administration. Greig et a/. 

[63] also reported no effect of carnitine supplementation on V02 max, or on 

maximal heart rate (2g/day for two to four weeks). Intravenous carnitine 

administration ( 185~mollkg) at the start of a cycle ergometer exercise session, 

was found to have no effect on respiratory exchange ratio, muscle lactate 

concentration, or muscle glycogen utilization during exercise [44]. 

From the above it is clear that consensus has not yet been reached on the effect 

of carnitine administration on exercise performance. 
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CHAPTER 2: SUBJECTS, MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Subjects 

Nine male marathon athletes, members of the Arcadia Athletics Club, voluntarily 

participated in the experiment. Athletes varied in age from 18 years to 30 years; 

mean=25.5 (sd=5.46). None of the athletes exhibited any overt manifestasion of 

poor health or disease prior to the study. Selection criteria for participation in the 

experiment included athletes having been actively involved in road running for a 

minimum of two years, and being able to complete a standard marathon ( 42.2km) 

in a maximum time of 3 hours 45 minutes. 

The nature and risks of the experimental procedures were explained to the 

subjects and their written informed consent was obtained (see Appendix A). 

2. Preliminary analyses 

2.1 Nutritional Analysis 

The week prior to the first baseline trial, athletes were instructed to record their 

food intake for two week days and one weekend day. Energy and nutrient intakes 

were calculated from the dietary records using a computerized version of Food 

Fundi Professional (Nutritional Advice Software, Penta Medical Systems, MRC). 

2.2 Anthropometric evaluation 

The following anthropometric measurements were recorded: 

• Stature (height - m) was measured with a calibrated height gauge (Seca Model 

220, Germany). 

• Mass (weight - kg) was determined with a calibrated medical balance scale 
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(Seca Model 713, Germany) 

• Skin folds (mm) were measured using a Harpenden skinfold caliper, and 

included the Triceps, Subscapular, Supra illiac, Biceps, and Medial calf folds. 

• Circumferences (girths - em) were measured using a Rabone-Chesterman 

calibrated steel tape and included flexed arm, and calf. 

• Diameters (em)- humerus and femur- were measured with a spreading caliper. 

• Anthropometric somatotype (endomorphic, mesomorphic and ectomorphic 

component) was determined according to the method of Heath and Carter [64]. 

• The following formula was used to calculate the % bodyfat [64]: 

% Bodyfat =[ 4.95~ 4.~ 
J X 100 

male: D = 1.1610-0.0632 X 

where X = sum of triceps, subscapular, supra-iliac and biceps skin folds 

(mm). 

• Basal metabolic index (BMI) was calculated according to the formula 

BMI =weight (kg) 

heighe (m) [65] 

• The formula of Katch, Behuke and Katch [67] was used to calculate basal 

surface area (BSA) 

Surface area ( m2
) = weight (kg) 

X 3 
height (em) 

x height (em) x 0.01762 

3. Experimental design 

During the experiment each athlete served as his own control. The experiment 

consisted of two seven week ( 49 days) trial periods, separated by a five week 

wash-out period. Athletes continued with their individual training programmes as 
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well as their normal diets throughout the experiment. During trial period one and 

trial period two, the same test protocol and supplementation regime were 

followed, the only difference being the form of supplementation - Supplement I 

(SI) and Supplement II (SII) respectively. 

Trial period 1 -Supplement I (51) 

20g/day 40g/day 

~--I ------til..___ --------tl 
Week 2 3 4 5 6 7 5 week wash-out 

I I I I 
! ! ! 

Baseline Six week Standard 
evaluation evaluation marathon 

(81) (6W1) (M1) 

Trial period 2 -Supplement II (SII) 

22.5g/day 

Week 

! 
Baseline 

evaluation 
(82) 

2 3 4 

45g/day 

5 6 7 

I 
! 

Six week 
evaluation 

(6W2) 

Figure 7: Schematic presentation of experimental design 

! 
Standard 
marathon 

(M2) 

Each trial period commenced with athletes reporting to the Sport Sciences 

Laboratory of Technikon Pretoria for a series of laboratory tests and blood 

sampling, following an overnight fast. Data obtained from the first test series 

served as baseline reference for every supplementation period. Each athlete 

followed the following regime: 

• an anticubital venous blood sample was collected by a medical doctor 
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• athlete was instrumented with ECG electrodes and a mouthpiece assembly for 

measuring respiratory gasses by open circuit spirometry (Med Graphics 

Spirometer) 

• athlete performed a multiphase progressive treadmill test to exhaustion. 

Criteria for exhaustion included respiratory exchange ratio exceeding 1.1, 

stabilization of V02, and athlete indicating exhaustion. V02 max and peak 

treadmill running velocity were determined. Expiratory gasses were analysed, 

respiratory exchange ratio determined and heart rate monitored 

• directly after completing the treadmill test an anticubital venous blood sample 

was collected 

• athlete rested for 30 minutes whereafter an anticubital venous blood sample 

was collected. 

During the following two weeks, athletes daily ingested orally 20g of Supplement I 

(SI) (in powder form), dissolved in 250ml of water. Athletes were instructed to 

ingest the supplement 30-45 minutes prior to their main training session of the 

day. After two weeks, (which served to accustomize athletes to the supplement 

and monitor them for any adverse effects), the dose was increased to 40g/day for 

the remaining five weeks. Athletes were subsequently instructed to dissolve 40g 

of Sl in 500ml of water and to drink 250ml, 30-45 minutes prior to their main 

training session, and 250ml, 30-45 minutes into their training session. Athletes 

were provided with an appropriate water bottle, and weekly received a seven day 

supply of supplement prepared in powder form, sealed in sachets containing 20g 

of powder, and measured on a Mettler PE 3000 (Germany) electronic balance. 

Athletes were instructed to continue with their normal diet and normal training 

programme throughout the duration of the experiment. Together with their weekly 

supply of supplement, athletes were also provided with a 7 -day training log (see 

Appendix B) in which they indicated taking the supplement, recorded their daily 

training programme, as well as commenting on how they felt during training. 

Athletes regularly competed in league road running events throughout the year, 
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forcing them to maintain a certain level of fitness. The two baseline evaluations 

served to monitor the consistency of their fitness. 

During weeks three and seven, athletes again recorded their food intake for two 

week days and one weekend day, in order to monitor the consistency of their food 

intake throughout the experiment. Energy and nutrient intakes were calculated 

and compared with preliminary dietary analyses. Dietary intakes during week 

seven were specifically recorded on the three days prior to the marathon event to 

identify whether the athletes significantly increased their carbohydrate intake prior 

to a marathon event. 

At the end of week six athletes again reported to the Sport Sciences Laboratory 

following an overnight fast. The weight (kg) of each athlete was recorded and 

thereafter each athlete followed the following test protocol: 

• an anticubital venous blood sample was collected by a medical doctor 

• athlete ingested a single 20g dose of Sl, dissolved in 250ml of water 

• athlete rested for 30 minutes 

• athlete was instrumented with ECG electrodes and a mouthpiece assembly for 

measuring respiratory gasses by open circuit spirometry (Med Graphics 

Cardi02 V02/ECG exercise system) 

• athlete performed a multiphase progressive treadmill test to exhaustion during 

which V02 max and peak treadmill running velocity were determined. Expiratory 

gasses were analysed, respiratory exchange ratio determined, and heart rate 

monitored 

• directly after completion of the treadmill test an anticubital venous blood 

sample was collected 

• athlete rested for 30 minutes whereafter an anticubital venous blood sample 

was collected. 

During week seven athletes continued on the supplementation regime as 

described. After achieving accustomization (seven week supplementation period), 

at the end of week seven, athletes participated in a competitive standard 
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marathon event (42.2km) during which they were monitored and provided with the 

appropriate supplement (SI, Sll respectively). The objective of supplementation 

during the marathon event was to induce each athlete to consume 500ml of fluid 

containing 40g of supplement per hour. The supplement was prepared in advance 

( 40g supplement powder/500ml water) and provided to the athletes throughout the 

race in sachets containing 125ml fluid. 

Prior to the marathon event an anticubital venous blood sample was collected 

from each athlete. Starting time of the marathon events was at 6h00 and due to 

practical reasons pre-event blood samples were collected two hours prior to the 

start of the race, whilst athletes were. rested and calm (no forced dietary 

adjustments were made prior to the marathon events; athletes followed their 

normal pre-event eating patterns). Athletes were provided with two 125m I sachets 

before the race, to drink 60 minutes and again 30 minutes prior to start. 

Directly after completion of the marathon an anticubital venous blood sample was 

collected from each athlete. Their respective times were recorded and athletes 

reported back on how they experienced the race, their drinking patterns during the 

race, and if any adverse affects (e.g. gastro-intestinal discomfort) occurred during 

the race. 

4. Laboratory tests 

4.1 V02 max exercise test 

Each athlete performed a multiphase progressive treadmill test on four occasions, 

twice during each supplementation period (SI: baseline and after six weeks, Sll: 

baseline and after six weeks). The treadmill test was performed on a Quinton 

Q-65 treadmill (Quinton Instrument Co., Seattle, WA), during which cardio

respiratory measurements were recorded by means of the Med Graphics Cardi02 

combined V02/ECG exercise system (Medical Graphics Corporation, St. Paul MN, 

USA). 
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Athletes expired through a bi-directional differential pressure preVent 

Pneumotach; accuracy ±3%,, resolution 8.64 ml/sec, dead space <20ml. Expired 

air was continuously monitored and mixed expired C02 and 02 concentrations 

determined through infrared absorption and polarographic analyser respectively. 

Zircoma-type 0 2 analyses - response of <80 msec and accuracy ±0.1% was 

utilized. C02 analyses were recorded by NDIR type analyser- response <90msec 

and accuracy ±0.1 °/o. Expiratory gas volumes collected by Med Graphics 

Spirometer were analysed and data for V02, VC02 and respiratory exchange ratio 

(RER) were calculated by computer (Med Graphics System). V02 max was 

determined as the highest rate of 02 consumption measured during any 60 

seconds of the progressive treadmill test [69]. The gas analyser was calibrated 

manually and electronically using Analar grade standard bottled gas 

concentrations. The gas sample was drawn using a patented gas drying sample 

circuit with a side-stream sample flow rate of 80-1 OOml/min with a warm-up time of 

30 minutes from cold start. 

Throughout the exercise tests, an electro-cardiogram (ECG) was recorded to 

determine heart rate (HR). Athletes were instrumented with ECG electrodes. The 

12 lead ECG was monitored throughout and graphically depicted on an electro

cardiogram as well as visually displayed on the computer monitor (Med Graphics 

Cardi02 ECG mode). Heart rate and ST curve deviations (if any) were established 

from the ECG. The digital sampling rate of simultaneous input from all 12 leads 

was 500 s/sec/channel, with frequency response of 0.05-160 Hz. The on-screen 

display included three 5.0 sec rhythm leads displayed with one average complex 

for each of the 12 leads, four times standard gain complex and gas exchange 

trend graph showing real time and breath-by-breath data. 

The treadmill protocol for each V02 max exercise test was as follows: Athlete 

started running at 8km/h at a oo gradient [70]. The gradient was kept constant (0°) 

throughout the exercise test. Treadmill speed was increased by 2km/h every three 

minutes up to 16km/h. Thereafter the speed was increased by 1 km/h until 
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exhaustion (criteria for exhaustion has been explained), whereupon the test was 

terminated. Peak treadmill running velocity was determined as the highest running 

speed (km/h) the athlete was able to maintain during any 60 seconds of the 

treadmill test [70]. Tests were conducted in a closed laboratory space with a 

constant temperature of 21 oc (±2°), and humidity of approximately 55%, whilst 

barometric pressure was recorded every day (640-659mmHg). The temperature, 

humidity and barometric pressure were interpolated separately with each data 

recording. 

4.2 Blood analyses 

Before, directly after, and 30 minutes after each treadmill test (of which each 

athlete performed four), anticubital venous blood samples were obtained from the 

athletes by a medical doctor. The pre-exercise sample included a 5ml sample 

collected in an EDTA tube (Disodium ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid), plus two 

Sml samples collected in 7ml clotting tubes (Vacutainer system with hemoguard 

closure). Directly post- and 30 minutes post-exercise a 5ml sample was again 

collected in clotting tubes, as well as before and directly after each marathon 

event. One pre-exercise 5ml sample, the directly after, and 30 minute after 

exercise samples, as well as the marathon event samples were on each occasion 

allowed an adequate coagulation period. Samples were centrifuged and serum 

frozen at -4°C. At every sampling occasion a drop of blood was collected on filter 

paper (Whatman 3, Whatman Laboratory Division. Springfield MU, Maidstone, 

Kent.), allowed to dry, sealed in plastic sachets and cooled. The frozen serum 

samples and filter papers were subsequently transported to the Biochemistry 

Department of the Potchefstroom University for serum organic acid extractions, 

and carnitine determinations respectively. 

The pre-exercise EDTA and the remaining clotting tubes were placed on ice and 

brought to the Institute of Pathology - University of Pretoria, where the following 

chemical pathological analyses were performed using standard methods -
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Technicon DAX System SM4-1141 L93. A brief outline of each individual method 

follows. 

Serum analyses included: 

• Total serum cholesterol - Cholesterol esters in serum are completely 

hydrolyzed to free cholesterol by cholesterol esterase. Free cholesterol in the 

presence of oxygen and cholesterol oxidase generates hydrogen peroxide, 

which in turn is combined with 4-aminoantipyrine and a phenol derivative to 

form a quinoneimine dye. A red colour is produced which is directly 

proportional to the cholesterol concentration in the sample and is quantitated 

by an endpoint measurement at 524nm. 

• Serum triglycerides - The triglycerides (GPO) method is based on the 

enzymatic determination of glycerol with glycerol phosphate-oxidase (GPO) 

after hydrolysis with lipoprotein lipase. 

Plasma analyses included: 

• Sodium -The Technicon DAX system sodium method is based on an indirect 

potentiometric procedure using an ion-selective electrode. The sodium ion

selective electrode responds selectively to sodium ions according to the Nernst 

equation. 

• Potassium - The potassium method is based on an indirect potentiometric 

procedure using an ion-selective electrode. The potassium ion-selective 

electrode responds selectively to potassium ions according to the Nernst 

equation. 

• Magnesium - Magnesium ions form a red chelate with xylidyl blue in an alkaline 

medium which results in a spectral shift. The change of absorbance at 660nm 

is directly proportional to the magnesium concentration and can be quantified 

by an endpoint measurement. 

• Calcium - Cresolphthalein complexone forms a colored complex with calcium 

ions. Absorbance is measured at 572nm. 

• Chloride - The serum sample is mixed with DCL chloride reagent. This reagent, 

an equilibrium solution of ferric, mercuric, and thiocyanate ions, when 
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combined with the chloride ions in the serum, undergoes a double 

displacement reaction, forming a red-brown chromophore, ferric thiocyanate. 

The endpoint measurement is read at 476nm. 

• Carbon dioxide - The enzymatic carbon dioxide method is based on the 

phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) catalyzed reaction of HC03- with 

phosphoenolpyruvate to give oxaloacetate. Malate dehydrogenase (MDH) is 

used to catalyze the indicator reaction in which the amount of NADH oxidized is 

followed spectrophotometrically and is proportional to the amount of C02 in the 

sample. 

• Glucose - D-glucose is phosphorylated by adenosine-5'-triphosphate (ATP) in 

the presence of hexokinase and magnesium ions. The product of this reaction, 

glucose-6-phosphate, is converted to 6-phosphoglucono-o-lactone in a reaction 

catalyzed by D-glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH). The reaction is 

coupled with a reduction of the coenzyme, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 

(NAD). The amount of NADH produced is directly proportional to the 

concentration of glucose present in the sample and is measured by its 

absorbance at 340nm. 

• Albumin - BCG (bromcresol green) preferentially binds serum albumin at pH 

4.2 causing a shift in the absorption spectrum. The increase in absorbance 

measured at 604nm after thirty (30) seconds is directly proportional to the 

concentration of complexed albumin. 

• Total protein - The peptide bond of proteins forms a colored complex with Cu2• 

ions in an alkaline solution. The shift of spectral absorption is measured 

photometrically, and is directly proportional to the protein concentration in the 

sample. 

• Globulin - Is a calculated value: globulin = total protein - albumin. 

• Creatinine - Creatinine reacts with picric acid in an alkaline medium to produce 

a red colored complex. The absorbance of the analytical mixture is measured at 

500nm on a first-order reaction curve. 

• Urea nitrogen - Urea is hydroyzed by urease to form ammonia, which in turn 

acts as substrate in a NADH dependent reaction with glutamic dehydrogenase. 
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The decrease in absorbance at 340nm due to the consumption of NADH is 

directly proportional to the concentration of urea in the sample. 

• Uric acid - Enzymatic methods are based on the specific uricase-catalysed 

oxidation of uric acid to allantoin. This reaction can be monitored directly at 

293nm or indirectly by coupling to indicator reactions and thus measuring 

hydrogen peroxide. 

• Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) - Lactate dehydrogenase catalyzes the 

conversion of L-lactate to pyruvate in the presence of NAD. The enzymatic 

activity of LDH is proportional to the rate of production of NADH. The reaction 

is monitored at 340nm as a zero-order kinetic assay. 

• Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) - The reaction is initiated by the addition of p

nitrophenyl phosphate (PNPP) as substrate to the sample. During the reaction, 

the alkaline phosphatase hydrolyzes the PNPP to form p-nitrophenol. The 

kinetic analysis is followed by colorimetric measurement at 404nm; the rate of 

formation of p-nitrophenol is proportional to the alkaline phosphatase activity. 

• Alanine aminotransferase (AL T) - The reaction is initiated by the addition of 

reagent (Technicon Omnipak reagents - ALT Reagent 1 & AL T Reagent 2) to 

the patient sample. The rate of decrease in the concentration of NADH is 

directly proportional to the AL T activity in the sample. The reaction is monitored 

at 340nm as a zero-order kinetic assay. 

• Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) -The reaction is initiated by the addition of 

the reagent (Technicon Omnipak reagents - AST Reagent 1 & AST Reagent 2) 

to the patient sample. The rate of decrease in the concentration of NADH is 

directly proportional to the AST activity in the sample. The reaction is 

monitored at 340nm as a zero-kinetic assay. 

• Gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) - Synthetic substrate glycylglycine acts as 

acceptor for the gamma-glutamyl residue and p-nitroaniline is liberated. The 

liberated product has an absorption maximum near 400nm; the rate of 

formation is measured photometrically at 404nm as a zero-order kinetic assay. 

• Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST) - The reaction is initiated by the addition of 

the reagent to the patient sample. The rate of decrease in the conentration of 
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NADH is directly proportional to the AST activity in the sample. The reaction is 

monitored at 340nm as a zero-order kinetic assay. 

• Full blood count - Full blood and hemoglobin counts were determined using 

standard methods. The Coulter Counter Model T890 (Coulter Electronics, Inc., 

Hialeah) was used for the procedure. 

Serum LDL- and HDL cholesterol: 

Were determined using the CHOD-Iodine method, which is a highly sensitive 

enzymatic UV test being suitable for both routine and special determinations. Low 

density lipoproteins (LDL) are precipitated by heparin at their isoelectric point (pH 

5.12). After centrifugation the high density lipoproteins (HDL) and very low density 

lipoprotein (VLDL) remain in the supernatant and can then be determined by 

enzymatic methods. LDL cholesterol = total cholesterol minus cholesterol in 

supernatant. 

4.3 Serum organic acid extractions 

A brief outline of the method used to obtain organic acid extractions (non

esterified fatty acids and L-lactate) follows. One hundred millilitres internal 

standard (3-<p-butyric acid; 26.25mg/50ml) was used for 1 ml serum. The above 

was acidified with six drops 5N HCI. Six millilitres ethyl acetate was added to the 

serum and mixed for 30 minutes, then centrifuged for 1 0 minutes. The organic 

phase was collected and placed in a clean kimax 15ml tube. Three millilitres 

diethyl ether was added to the serum, mixed for 15 minutes and centrifuged for 1 0 

minutes. The organic phase was collected and added to the first phase, then dried 

with anhydrous sodium sulphate and centrifuged for 1 0 minutes. The organic 

solutions were transferred to smaller kimax 1Om I tubes and dried under nitrogen. 

It was then derivatised with bis(trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) 50ml, 

and trimethyl-chlorosilane (TMCS) 1Om I at 70°C for 60 minutes, and left to cool. 

Gas chromatographic analysis was performed [66]. 
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4.4 Plasma carnitine determinations 

Plasma free and acetylcarnitine concentrations were determined on a VG Quattro 

II mass spectrometer. 

The Whatman 3 filter paper was perforated, and the sample, equivalent to seven 

1-JI blood, was placed in an eppendorf tube. Ten 1-JI internal standard (Minstoel 

carnitine - 1 01-JM) and 1 001-JI ethanol were added, and left at room temperature for 

30 minutes, to allow for extraction of the relevant compounds. The liquid was then 

transferred to a clean kimax tube, and dried under N2 . The dried liquid was then 

butylated with 501-JI butanolic/HCI for 15 minutes at 65°C, and dried under 

nitrogen. It was then resuspended with 2501-JI acetonitrile: H20 (1 :1) and analysed. 

The starting temperature was 70°C for two minutes; thereafter the temperature 

was increased with 5°C/minute, to reach 280°C. 

5. Supplementation 

5.1 Supplement I (SI) - Medium-chain triglycerides + 

carbohydrates 

The supplement was based on a commercially available product, ENERGO 

(Registered Trademark, PVM Products (Pty) Ltd, Pretoria, SA.), designed as a 

mid- and post race energy replacement. The product is fully isotonic and free of 

preservatives. It consists mainly of carbohydrates of various chain lengths to 

maintain a constant blood glucose level, and is supplemented with protein, 

vitamins and minerals to provide nutrient levels as indicated in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Nutritional information EN ERGO (1 OOg) 

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION 

Energy 

Carbohydrate 

Protein 

Fat 

Vitamins 

Thiamine 81 

Riboflavin 82 

Nicotinic acid 83 

Folic acid 89 

Vit 86 

Vit 812 

Pantothenic acid 85 

Biotin 

Vit C 

VitA 

Vit E 

Minerals 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Zinc 

kJ 

g 

g 

g 

mg 

mg 

mg 

JJQ 

mg 

JJQ 

mg 

JJQ 

mg 

JJQ 

mg 

mg 

mg 

mg 

mg 

mg 

EN ERGO (1 OOg) 

1406.60 

86.60 

5.30 

0.06 

2.60 

0.80 

10.10 

133.30 

1.06 

1.06 

5.30 

160.00 

46.60 

533.30 

8.00 

506.60 

220.00 

78.60 

333.30 

5.30 

For the purposes of the experiment, the above described product was used, but 

modified to include medium-chain triglycerides to the value of 31 Of<, of the total 

energy value (protein 3°/o- and carbohydrates 66°/o of the total energy value). The 

nutritional details of a 20g dose (ingested during the first two weeks of 

supplementation), as well as a 40g dose (ingested during the remaining five 

weeks of supplementation) are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Nutritional information Supplement I (SI) (medium-chain triglyceride + carbohydrate) 

per 20- and 40g dose 

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT I 

20g 40g 
Moisture% g 0.40 0.80 

Energy kJ 368.00 736.00 

Protein g 0.74 1.48 

Total fat g 2.97 5.94 

Total carbohydrate g 14.54 29.08 

Calcium mg 11.40 22.80 

Iron mg 0.13 0.26 

Magnesium mg 61.20 122.40 

Potassium mg 64.00 128.00 

Sodium mg 106.40 212.80 

Zinc mg 0.87 1.74 

VitA IU 684.00 1368.00 

Thiamine 81 mg 0.28 0.56 

Riboflavin 82 mg 0.36 0.72 

Nicotinic acid 83 mg 4.20 8.40 

Vit 86 JJQ 0.34 0.68 

Folic acid 89 JJQ 41.60 83.20 

Pantothenic acid 85 mg 0.96 1.92 

Vit C mg 12.60 25.20 

Vit E mg 3.80 7.60 

Bergabest MCT -oil ( Berg + Schmidt, GmbH & Co., Hamburg, Germany) was used 

in the supplement. The product details and composition of the MCT-oil is shown in 

the following table: 
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Table 3: Bergabest MCT-oil composition 

Typical Data 

Fatty acid composition 

(%) 

BERGABEST MCT-OIL 

Saponification value 

Acid value 

Iodine value 

Water (Karl Fisher) 

Peroxide value meq/kg 

Viscosity (20%) mPa.s 

Density (20%) g/ml 

Hydroxyl value 

C-6 

C-8 

C-10 

C-12 

325-345 

<0.1 

<1 

<0.2% 

<1 

25-33 

0.930-0.960 

max. 5 

<2 

50-56 

30-45 

<3 

The quantity of MCT -oil included in the supplement was at the level of 15% m/m 

to be able to present the product in powder form, and to be prepared as a 

beverage by the athletes. This incorporation was achieved by using an emulsifier, 

Dimodan PV (Grindsted Products A/S, Denmark), initially dissolved in the oil 

phase, followed by rapid high speed mixing of the ingredients such that a soft 

granular powder was obtained. 

Dimodan PV is a distilled monoglyceride made from edible, refined, hydrogenated 

soya bean oil. Product data is shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Chemical and physical data - Dimodan PV 

Monoester content 

DIMODAN PV 
Chemical and physical data 

Fatty acid composition, typical 

Palmitic acid 

Stearic acid 

Iodine value 

Free glycerol 

FFA 

Melting point 

min. 90% 

11% 

88% 

max. 2% 

max. 1% 

max. 1.5% 

approx. 70°C 

In addition, the normal product (ENERGO) contains L-carnitine, but for the 

purpose of this experiment the L-carnitine was omitted from Supplement I. L

carnitine was however included in Supplement II as described below. 

5.2 Supplement II (511) - Medium-chain triglycerides + 

carbohydrates+ L-carnitine 

Supplement II was formulated to contain exactly the same ingredients as 

Supplement I. In addition L-carnitine was incorporated in the form of a 

commercially available product, Carnesium* (Omeara (Pty) Ltd, Pretoria SA. 

Patent Application no: 94/3003). Each 2.5ml Carnesium* contains: 

Magnesium chloride 730mg 

L-carnitine 200mg 

in the presence of a complex of L-arginine monohydrochloride and glycine. 

To maintain the same nutrient value, the dose of Supplement II was 22.5g. Each 

22.5g of supplement contained 2.5ml Carnesium* (20g MCT + CHO + 2.5ml 

Carnesium*, with 2.5ml = 2.5g). 

Carnesium* was incorporated in the first stage of blending (oil and emulsifier), 

followed by high speed mixing of the powder ingredients to again obtain a soft 

granular powder. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

1. General Results 

1.1 Physical characteristics of athletes 

Table 6: Physical characteristics of athletes as determined by anthropometric evaluation. Mean 

values are indicated. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Age (years) 

Body mass (kg) 

Body height (em) 

Percentage body fat (%) 

Lean body mass (kg) 

Basal metabolic index (kg/m2
) 

Basal surface area (m2
) 

SOMATOTYPE: Endomorph 

Mesomorph 

Ectomorph 

Standard deviation (SD) is indicated in brackets 

1.2 Training distances 

25.1 (5.46) 

56.2 (6.10) 

165.8 (7.99) 

9.8 (2.24) 

51.3 (4.46) 

20.6 (2.23) 

1.6 (0.17) 

1.8 (0.42) 

4.1 (0.86) 

3.2 (0.53) 

The mean training distance per week (km/week) of each individual athlete, over 

the two seven week trial periods (SI, Sll), are shown in Table 7. League road 

running events, in which the athletes competed during the experimental period, 

are included in these training distances. 
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Table 7: Training distance per week (km/week), of individulal athletes, per seven 

week trial period (Trial period 1 - Sl; Trial period 2- Sll). Mean values are indicated. 

TRAINING DISTANCE (km/week) 

Athlete Trial period 1 (51) Trial Period 2 (511) 

1 118.71 (15.74) 112.29 (13.69) 

2 67.28 (29.68) 63.85 (47.22) 

3 58.14 (24.53) 69.00 (16.96) 

4 45.57 (19.39) 46.85 (20.47) 

5 74.85 (12.79) 85.28 (27.09) 

6 68.57 (21.11) 61.28 (1 0.67) 

7 64.14 (19.38) 59.50 (17.79) 

8 61.28 (20.61) 61.85 (29.95) 

9 65.85 (31.98) 71.28 (25.61) 

Standard deviation indicated in brackets. 

1.3 Dietary analyses 

Energy and nutrient intakes of athletes were calculated (as described) on three 

occasions during each trial period: 

• the week prior to start of trial period 

• week three 

• week seven 

In this section, the total energy intake (kJ/day), as well as the composition of the 

athletes, diets (percentage energy from fat, CHO, and protein respectively), are 

presented. Individual values for each athlete are shown, in order to effectively 

demonstrate any variation in individual eating patterns. In order to interpret these 

results, the percentage difference in value from the first analysis of every trial 
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period, was calculated and is shown. (A percentage increase is indicated with a '+'. 

A percentage decrease is indicated with a'-'). 

Dietary intervention did not form part of this research project; athletes were merely 

instructed to continue with their normal diets, and to record their dietary intake on 

the prescribed times. From the energy and nutrient calculations (Table 8), it 

became evident that some athletes, when considering their training programmes, 

did not take in enough energy; e.g. athlete number 7's daily energy intake during 

the first dietary recording was a mere 7 41 OkJ/day; the athlete was subsequently 

advised to increase his energy intake, and did show a 44.3% increase in daily 

energy intake during the following recording. From Table 8 it is evident that 

athletes' daily energy intake, as well as the composition of their diets, did show 

some variation throughout the research period. The athletes' poor socio-economic 

circumstances has to be taken into account when interpreting the data; the athletes 

had to eat what is affordable and available, and not neccessarily what would be 

beneficial to them. 
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Table 8: Dietary analyses of individual athletes for trial period one (SI) and trial period two (SII). Mean values per day, and percentage differences are 

indicated. (E = energy, A = Percentage difference between analyses) 

DIETARY ANALYSES 

Total E (kJ/day) %E from Fat (%/day) %E from CHO (%/day) %E from Protein (%/day) 
Athlete Period Before Week 3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 

1 51 9148 8135 7726 31.4 29.8 35.2 50.6 55.0 53.6 18.2 14.9 12.0 

A -11.0 -15.5 -5.0 +12.1 +14.1 + 5.8 + 3.3 + 9.2 

511 13186 11577 10248 39.0 32.1 34.6 49.5 56.5 52.4 11.9 12.3 13.0 

A -12.2 -22.2 -17.6 -11.2 +14.1 + 5.8 + 3.3 + 9.2 

2 51 15038 15643 10845 25.2 35.9 21.3 63.3 45.6 65.9 12.3 19.5 12.8 

A + 4.0 -27.8 +42.4 -15.4 -27.9 + 4.1 +58.5 + 4.0 

511 13248 13897 11947 23.0 29.7 26.7 64.7 55.3 60.3 13.0 15.7 13.4 

A + 4.8 -9.8 +29.1 +16.0 -14.5 - 6.8 +20.7 + 3.0 

3 51 8176 8241 10379 32.1 33.1 36 52.6 51.3 45.0 15.6 16.8 19.0 

A + 0.7 +26.9 +31.3 +12.1 -2.4 -14.4 + 7.6 +26.6 

511 9082 9349 10156 31.9 30.2 36.0 48.5 52.4 46.7 20.2 18.1 18.0 

A + 2.9 +11.8 - 5.3 +12.8 + 8.0 -3.7 -10.3 -10.8 

4 51 11056 10135 11287 33.5 17.9 18.7 56.8 70.7 68.7 10.7 12.9 14.5 

A -8.3 + 2.0 -46.5 -44.1 +24.4 +20.9 +20.5 +35.5 

511 12980 9393 11265 26.4 20.0 24.9 64.3 68.8 63.2 10.7 13.0 11.9 

A -27.6 -13.2 -24.2 -5.6 + 6.9 - 1.7 +21.4 +11.2 
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Total E (kJ/day) %E from Fat %E from CHO %E from Protein 
Athlete Period Before Week3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 Before Week3 Week7 

5 51 13175 12680 13210 38.0 34.3 33.0 47.1 50.0 52.0 15.2 15.7 14.0 

... -3.7 + 0.2 -9.7 -13.1 + 6.1 +10.4 + 3.2 - 5.9 

511 10795 11527 12230 32.4 38.0 33.7 48.9 48.1 50.7 18.3 13.7 15.6 

... + 6.7 +13.2 +17.2 + 4.0 - 1.6 + 3.6 -25.1 -14.7 

6 51 23535 21758 18970 42.6 29.0 29.0 40.4 56.7 52.1 16.4 14.4 18.6 

... - 7.5 -19.3 -31.9 -31.9 +40.3 +28.9 -12.1 +13.4 

511 15813 12346 12617 33.2 26.4 29.5 50.9 53.0 55.3 16.6 20.6 17.2 

... -21.9 -20.0 -20.4 -11.1 + 4.1 + 8.6 +24.0 + 3.6 

7 51 7410 10697 6484 20.0 25.9 28.0 55.7 53.0 40.0 23.2 20.5 31.2 

... +44.3 -12.4 +28.2 +38.1 -4.8 -28.1 -11.6 +34.4 

511 15198 13359 12797 18.5 20.7 21.9 67.6 58.1 62.5 13.5 18.4 15.6 

... -12.1 -15.7 +11.8 +18.3 -14.0 - 7.5 +36.2 +15.5 

8 51 11873 18332 21179 46.2 30.9 32.2 33.5 54.9 53.1 20.3 14.6 15.7 

... +54.4 +78.3 -33.1 -30.3 +63.8 +58.5 -28.0 -22.6 

511 14251 10528 16980 30.2 27.3 "25.9 52.2 60.2 62.7 16.2 13.8 12.0 

... -26.1 +19.1 -9.6 -14.2 +15.3 +20.1 -14.8 -25.9 

9 51 37168 19748 22200 35.8 31.1 29.5 54.6 60.2 59.1 9.9 9.2 12.2 

... -46.8 -40.2 -13.1 -17.5 +10.2 + 8.2 - 7.0 +23.2 

511 14163 14408 13854 34.7 26.0 24.1 48.0 59.8 58.0 18.5 15.4 18.7 

... + 1.7 -2.1 -.25.0 -30.5 +24.5 +20.8 -16.7 + 1.0 
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2. Blood analyses 

2.1 Plasma analyses - Technikon Dax system 

In Table 9 plasma analyses - Technikon DAX System SM4-1141 L93 - are shown 

as determined on four occasions (81, 6W1, 82 and 6W2). Mean values are 

indicated. A statistically significant difference was noted between 81 and 6W1 on 

the following values: corrected calcium and full blood count (p<O.S), and plasma 

albumin (p<0.01 ). Plasma albumin, glucose, alanine aminotransferase (p<O.OS), 

and creatine (p<0.01) showed a significant difference between 82 and 6W2. When 

comparing the first and second baseline evaluations (8 1, 82), plasma potassium, 

carbon dioxide, albumin, full blood counts (p<0.05), and magnesium (p<0.01) 

showed a significant difference. 
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Table 9: Plasma analyses- Technikon DAX System SM4-1141 L93 

(81=Baseline 1, 6W1=after six weeks supplementation-S1, B2=Baseline 2, 6W2=six weeks after supplementation-S!!). 

PLASMA ANALYSES - TECHNIKON DAX SYSTEM 

Sodium Potassium Magnesium Corrected Total Carbon Total Albumin Globulin Full 
calcium calcium dioxide protein blood 

(mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (gil) (gil) (gil) (1 01211) 
Normal 137-144 3.60-4.70 0.70-0.95 2.20-2.55 2.20-2.55 23.0-29.0 66.0-79.0 39.0-50.0 4.40-5.90 

81 139.30 4.16 0.81 2.40 2.40 24.87 79.60 45.83 33.76 4.92 

(0.95) (0.34) (0.03) (0.08) (0.04) (1.81) (6.45) (2.04) (5.31) (0.27) 

6W1 139.02 4.38 0.85 * 2.31 2.38 24.03 82.71 ** 49.42 33.28 * 5.16 

(1.57) (0.32) (0.05) (0.09) (0.09) (1.52) (5.57) (3.02) (3.82) (0.35) 

82 139.31 #4.84 ## 0.90 2.37 2.46 # 22.17 80.15 49.73 29.56 # 5.13 

(3.25) (0.58) (0.04) (0.17) (0.18) (3.33) (5.03) (2.69) (5.23) (0.31) 

6W2 138.96 4.86 0.89 2.40 2.45 24.32 80.21 * 47.41 32.80 5.26 

(1.30) (0.52) (0.04) (0.05) (0.05) (0.75) (4.35) (1.96) (3.91) (0.30) 

Statistical difference is indicated in brackets. * Indicates any statistical significant difference between B 1 and 6W1, and 82 and 6W2 respectively 

(*p<O. 05, **p<O. 01 ). # Indicates any significant difference between B 1 and 82 (#p<O. 05), ##p<O. 01 ). 
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PLASMA ANALYSES (continue) 

Creatinine Urea Uric acid Glucose LDH ALP ALT AST GGT 
nitrogen 

(JJmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (mmol/1) (IE/I) (IE/I) (IE/I) (IE/I) (IE/I) 
Normal 81-114 3.1-7.8 0.31-0.47 3.9-5.9 90-180 38-102 6.0-32 9.0-34 8.0-32 
81 88.25 3.94 0.27 3.81 222.93 69.55 28.60 37.56 41.23 

(1 0.84) (0.67) (0.05) (1.15) (56.30) (13.80) (11.80) (17.61) (21 .62) 

6W1 85.15 4.10 0.26 3.83 213.42 73.42 28.00 39.31 43.12 

(6.06) (0.81) (0.03) (0.23) (50.54) (1 0.58) (15.75) (20.69) (21.77) 

82 87.82 4.76 0.29 3.91 183.06 70.55 24.43 29.31 44.05 

(11.96) (1.06) (0.06 (0.30) (35.79) (11.33) (14.93) (5.82) (33.06) 

6W2 ** 98.02 4.28 0.25 * 4.26 * 220.96 73.75 27.87 37.80 51.73 

(12.25) (0.53) (0.05) (0.53) (33.01) (7.11) (13.57) (24.64) (32.92) 

Standard deviation is indicated in brackets. Lactate dehidrogenase (LDH), Alkaline phosphatase (ALP), Alanine aminotransferase 

(AL T), Aspartate aminotransferase (AST), Gamma-glutamyltransferase (AST). * Indicates any statistical significant difference 

between 81 and 6W1, and 82 and 6W2 respectively (*p<O.OS; **p<0.01). #Indicates any significant difference between 81 and 82 

(#p<O.OS; ##p<0.01). 
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2.2 Serum lipid profiles 

Table 10: Serum lipid profiles of athletes: Individual as well as mean values are indicated. 

(81 =baseline1, 6W1 =after six week supplementation-S I; 82=baseline2, 6W2=after six weeks 

supplementation-S! I). 

SERUM LIPID PROFILES (mmol/1) 

TOTAL-C 
N=2.80-4.80 

1 

81 3.50 

6W1 3.94 

82 4.16 

6W2 2.96 

LDL-C 
N=1.65-2.90 
81 1.90 

6W1 2.28 

82 2.32 

6W2 1.60 

HDL-C 
N=O. 70-1.30 
81 1.17 

6W1 0.92 

82 1.31 

6W2 0.70 

TRIGS-C 
N=0.40-2.1 0 
81 0.58 

6W1 0.47 

82 0.61 

6W2 0.86 

2 3 

4.85 2.08 

4.94 2.06 

4.90 2.70 

5.30 2.36 

3.11 0.90 

2.95 0.69 

2.89 1.06 

3.62 1.21 

0.88 0.80 

1.16 0. 74 

1.39 1.26 

1.17 0.88 

1.27 0.59 

1.04 0.58 

0.87 0.56 

0.80 0.53 

4 5 6 7 8 

3.18 4.08 3.91 4.21 4.51 

3.29 4.61 4.09 4.55 4.94 

2.78 4.29 4.20 4.48 5.19 

3.27 4.74 3. 73 4.06 4.57 

0.59 1.42 1.87 2.46 1.87 

0.70 4.53 1. 70 3.12 3.09 

0.93 4.76 2.16 2.65 2.19 

1.38 1.66 1.90 2.66 2.56 

1.56 1.88 1.58 1.60 2.09 

1.60 1.90 1.61 1.14 1.61 

1.48 1.81 1.67 1.60 2.15 

1.23 1.54 1.24 1 .25 1.48 

0.90 0.75 1.49 1.19 0.95 

0.66 0.59 0.84 0.83 1.06 

0.58 0.55 0.70 1.41 1.11 

0.91 0.51 0.92 1.06 1.23 

9 MEAN 

3.36 3.74 (.82) 

3. 75 4.11*(.85) 

4.34 4.01 (.92) 

3.52 3.72 (.86) 

1.66 1.75 (.75) 

2. 39 2. 02**(. 66) 

2.22 2.05 (.95) 

2.44 2. 11 (. 77) 

1.24 1.40 (.43) 

1.02 1.55 (.30) 

1.51 1.30 (.39) 

0.80 1.15 (.29) 

0.85 0.95 (.31) 

1.53 0.84 (.32) 

0.93 0.81 (.29) 

0. 82 0. 83 (. 22) 

Totai-C=Total cholesterol, LDL-C=Low density lipoprotein, HDL-C=High density lipoprotein, 

Trigs=Triglycerides. N = Normal range. Standard deviation of mean values are indicated in 

brackets. * p<0.05; **p<0.01. 

Table 10 indicates individual as well as mean serum lipid profile values (mmol/1) 

as measured on four occasions - baseline 1 (81 ), after six weeks of Sl 

supplementation (6W1 ), baseline 2 (82) after a five week washout period, and 
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after six weeks of Sll supplementation. Mean values indicate a statistically 

significant difference in total cholesterol (p<0.05), and low density lipoprotein 

(p<0.01) after six weeks of Sl supplementation. No significant differences did 

however, occur during the Sll supplementation period. 

2.3 Serum organic acid profiles 

2.3.1 L-lactate and non-esterified fatty acids 

Lactate (mmol/1) and non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA - ~mol/1) concentrations of 

individual athletes are presented in this section. The mentioned values were 

determined before, directly after, and 30 minutes after each exercise session, on 

three occasions during each seven week trial period (SI; Sll): 

• baseline evaluation (81; 82) 

• six week evaluation (6W1; 6W2) 

• before and directly after the marathon events (M1; M2) 

Data are depicted in the form of lactate and non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) 

response patterns. The data were analysed according to 

• the extent of the response pattern 

• the difference in lactate and NEFA concentrations prior to each exercise 

session 

• the trend in the response pattern. 

On the basis of the above mentioned parameters, the athletes were divided into 

three groups. This section highlights the main features of individual athlete's data, 

with a detailed discussion to follow in Chapter 4. Due to uncontrolable 

circumstances (e.g. inability of medical doctor to collect an adequate blood 

sample directly after exercise), some response patterns are unfortunately 

incomplete. 
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Athletes number 1 and 5 were included in group one on the basis of the following: 

• after Sl, and Sll supplementation (6W1, and 6W2 evaluation), NEFA 

concentrations were lower than baseline values prior to exercise 
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• a clear trend emerged in lactate and NEFA response patterns during the 

second trial period (SII): prior to exercise, low lactate concentration equals high 

NEFA concentration, and high lactate concentration equals low NEFA 

The response patterns of athlete number 1 during the second trial period displays 

a fine example of the emerging trend. 
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Athletes number 7, 6, 4, 9, 3, and 8 were included in this group based on the 

following: 

• after Sl supplementation (6W1 ), NEFA concentrations prior to exercise, were 

lower than baseline values 
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• after Sll supplementation (6W2), NEFA concentrations before exercise, were 

higher than baseline values 

• neither supplement one nor two had a dramatic effect on lactate concentrations 

before exercise, except athlete number 8, where a marked difference was 

noted in values prior to exercise on supplement two. 
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Athlete number 2 was included in group three. This athlete could not be matched in 

either group one or two: 

• a weak lactate response was displayed after Sl and Sll supplementation 

• after Sl supplementation, a weak NEFA response occurred 

• after Sll supplementation, a good NEFA response pattern is displayed. 
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2.3.2 B-OH-butyric acid concentrations 

Table 11: Mean B-OH-butyric acid concentrations (J,Jmol/1) of athletes as determined before 

directly after, and 30 minutes after each V02 max. exercise test (81, 6W1, 82, 6W2). 

S-OH-BUTYRIC ACID CONCENTRATIONS (IJmol/1) 

Evaluation Before exercise Directly after 30 min after 

exercise exercise 

Baseline 1 (SI) 19.74 14.82 8.61 

(12. 76) (4.71) (5.32) 

Six week 1 (SI) 6.77 15.68 9.98 

(3.01) (2.60) (3.91) 

Baseline 2 (SII) 7.09 11.04 7.70 

(6.16) (5.57) (7.63) 

Six week 2 (SII) 8.49 11.48 10.10 

(5.06) (4.47) (5.34) 

Standard deviation indicated in brackets. 

From Table 11 it is clear that ~-OH-butyric acid concentrations did not differ 

significantly during the experimental period. The overall trend seemed to be a 

relative increase in ~-OH-butyric acid concentrations directly after exercise, with a 

relative decrease in the concentrations 30 minutes after exercise. It is interesting 

to note that during the second six week evaluation (6W2), the ~-OH-butyric acid 

concentration stayed high 30 minutes after exercise. 
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2.4 Plasma carnitine concentrations 

Table 12: Mean plasma carnitine concentrations (IJmol/1) as determined before, directly after, and 

30 minutes after each V02 max exercise test (81, 6W1, 82, 6W2). Mean values are indicated. 

PLASMA CARNITINE CONCENTRATIONS (J..Imol/1) 

Free carnitine Acetyl carnitine 

Evaluation Before Directly 30 min Before Directly 30min 

exercise after after exercise after after exercise 

exercise exercise exercise 

Baseline 1 (51) 2.48 2.74 2.18 1.10 1.01 0.85 

(0.81) (0.66) (0.88) (0.53) (0.39) (0.31) 

Six week 1 3.14 3.65 2.94 0.75 0.76 0.80 

(51) 

(0.59) (1.20) (1.36) (0.35) (0.32) (0.21) 

Baseline 2 0.91 #0.62 # 0.81 # 0.15 # 0.16 # 0.16 

(511) 

(1.24) (0.75) (0.71) (0.18) (0.22) (0.18) 

Six week #0.94 ## 0.80 * # 0.35 # 0.13 ##0.16 #0.07 

2(511) 

(1.53) (1.17) (0.32) (0.12) (0.13) (0.07) 

Standard deviation indicated in brackets. * Indicates any statistical significant difference between 

81 and 6W1, and 82 and 6W2 respectively (p<O.OS). # Indicates any statistical significant 

difference between 81 and 82, and 6W1 and 6W2 respectively (#p<O.OS; ##p<0.01). 

It is clear that free carnitine concentrations differed significantly (p<O.OS) when 

comparing 81 and 82 values directly after, and 30 minutes after exercise, while 

acetylcarnitine concentrations differed significantly before, directly after, and 30 

minutes after exercise (p<O.OS). When comparing 6W1 and 6W2, it is clear that both 

free and acetylcarnitine concentrations differed significantly before (p<O.OS), directly 

after (p<0.01 ), and 30 minutes after (p<O.OS) exercise. 
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Individual plasma free and acetylcarnitine profiles indicate that in the majority 

of athletes an increase in acetylcarnitine values are mirrored by an increase in 

free carnitine values, and vice versa. The significant difference between the 

first and second trial period's values are clear (81 and 6W1 versus 82 and 

6W2). 
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3. Performance 

3.1 Marathon results 

Table 13: Marathon results (hour:minutes.seconds) of marathon 1 and marathon 2. The 

amount of fluid (ml), in the form of Sl and Sll respectively, consumed by each athlete during 

each event is indicated in brackets. 

Athlete 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

MARATHON RESULTS (h:min.sec) 

Personal best Marathon 1 (51) 

3:01.20 3:16.38 (1125ml) 

2:59.40 3:31.12 (1125ml) 

2:36.24 3:05.30 (1125ml) 

3:07.56 3:38.14 (1125ml) 

2:35.29 2:52.50 (1125ml) 

3:45.36 3:53.27 (1125ml) 

2:50.04 2:49.37 (1125ml) 

3:15.24 3:10.34 (1125ml) 

3:10.42 3:14.12 (1000ml) 

Marathon 2 (511) 

3:44.45 (750ml) 

3:29.14 (1375ml) 

3:04.58 (1125ml) 

4:02.40 (1125ml) 

2:57.1 o (1125ml) 

3:26.12 (1375ml) 

3:15.21 (1125ml) 

3:43.02 (1125ml) 

In Table 13 each athlete's personal best marathon time during the previous six 

months is shown, as well as their race times recorded during marathon 1 and 2. 

The amount of fluid (ml), in the form of Sl and Sll respectively, ingested by 

each athlete during the respective events is also indicated. 

Marathon 1: The marathon was rated as very difficult - the first 20km 

comprised of mainly level and downhill running, while the rest of the route was 

mainly uphill. The temperature at the start of the race was ±9°C, and 16-20°C 

at the end of the race. The race was run in a light wind. Athlete number 9 

experienced gastrointestinal discomfort, and had to stop twice during the race 

to relieve himself; he did however still completed the race successfully. Athlete 

number 4 had a difficult run because of blisters on both his feet, due to running 

with new shoes the previous weekend; he also completed the race without 

stopping. 
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Marathon 2: This marathon was rated as easy as it stretched over a relatively 

flat course. The race was however run in severely adverse weather conditions. 

At the start of the race the temperature was ±8°C. It remained cold throughout 

the race, with a 20-30 knot wind further lowering the temperature. Athlete 

number 6 was not able to complete the race; he experienced severe knee pain 

and stopped near the 21 km mark. Athlete number 4 clocked a very slow time; 

he was forced to walk the last third of the race since he experienced severe 

cramps in his thigh muscles. He ascribed the symptoms to the cold weather. 

Athlete number 7 had a severe bout of flu two weeks prior to the race. His 

symptoms improved considerably the week prior to the event, and after 

obtaining medical advice he was declared sufficiently recovered to run. He had 

a. relaxed run, clocking a much slower time than the previous event. Athlete 

number 1 experienced severe stomach cramps and diarrhoea shortly after 

starting the race. He subsequently stopped ingesting more supplement, and 

completed the race in severe discomfort. 

3.2 V02 max exercise test results 

Parameters monitored during the V02 max exercise tests included V02 max, peak 

treadmill running speed, respiratory exchange ratio, VC02, V02, and heart rate. 

Each athlete performed four V02 max tests: 

• 81 -baseline one 

• 6W1-after six weeks MCT + CHO supplementation 

• 82- baseline two 

• 6W2 - after six weeks MCT + CHO + L-carnitine supplementation 

In this section, each parameter is presented in the form of two figures - Figure .. a, 

and Figure .. b. The 'a' figure depicts a comparison between the first and second 

baseline evaluation, and serves to highlight any variations that might have 

occurred during the five week washout period, between the two trial periods. 
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The 'b' figure depicts the following: 

• the difference in parameter value between the first baseline and six week 

evaluation (81-6W1) 

• the difference in parameter value between the second baseline and six week 

evaluation (B2-6W2) 

• variations between the first and second trial periods (SI-S II). 

3.2.1 vo2 max (ml 02/min/kg) 

V02 max refers to the maximal capacity of an individual to take up, transport, and 

utilize oxygen [67]. V02 max measures the total capacity of skeketal muscle 

mitochondria, active during exercise, to utilize oxygen [68]. 

Figure Sa depicts a relative consistency in V02 max between the first and second 

baseline evaluations. From Figure 8b, an overall decrease in V02 max, ranging 

from 2.2 - 11.9°/o, is evident during the first trial period (SI) except for athlete 

number 9, who showed no change in V02 max during this period. During the 

second trial period (SII), athlete number 7 showed an increase in V02 max. The 

remaining eight athletes again showed a decrease in V02 max, ranging from 4.3 -

8. 5%). 

3.2.2 Peak treadmill running speed 

The peak treadmill running speed achieved by an athlete during the V02 max 

exercise test, is regarded as the best laboratory test whereby to predict a 

marathon or ultra marathon athlete's performance, over any distance between 10 

and 90 kilometers [69]. 

Four athletes showed no change in peak treadmill running speed, while three 

athletes showed a decrease of 1-2km/h, and two athletes an increase of 1-2km/h 

(Figure 9a). 
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From Figure 9b, it is evident that two athletes showed no change in peak treadmill 

running speed during the first trial period (SI), between the baseline an six week 

evaluation. Three athletes showed a decrease of 1-2km/h, while four athletes' 

peak treadmill running speed improved by 1 km/h during this period. During the 

second trial period (SII), four athletes achieved the same peak treadmill running 

speed. Four athletes increased their speed by 1 km/h, and one athlete showed a 

decrease of 2km/h. 
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3.2.3 Respiratory exchange ratio 

The respiratory exchange ratio indicates the volume of carbon dioxide liberated, 

divided by the volume of oxygen consumed, and is used as an indicator of 

substrate utilization during exercise at a constant workload [70]. 

Mean respiratory exchange ratios (RER) at running speed 14-20km/h, are 

presented in Figures 1 Oa, and b. Figure 1 Oa depicts a significant difference in 

RER between baseline values at 16km/h (p<Or05). RER values were <1 during 

the first baseline evaluation at 14, 16, 17, 19, and 20km/h. During the second 

baseline evaluation, values were <1 at 14km/h. The number of athletes able to 

reach a running speed of 18km/h and higher, is clearly indicated. 

Figure 1 Ob shows that during trial period one (SI), there was a significant increase 

in RER at running speed 14-19km/h (p<0.01 ). During the second trial period (SII), 

the only significant change in RER (increase) occurred at 14km/h. During the 

baseline evaluation (82), no athlete was able to maintain a running speed of 

20km/h, while after six weeks of Sll supplementation, one ahtlete was able to do 

SO. 

3.2.4 VC02 (ml C02/min) 

The mean VC02 of athletes at running speed 14-20km/h are presented in Figures 

11 a and b. The first and second baseline values are shown in Figure 11 a, and it 

is evident that there were no significant difference between these values. Figure 

11 b indicates that during trial period one (SI), no significant changes occurred in 

mean VC02 during the baseline and six week evaluations. During the second trial 

period (SII), a significant decrease in VC02 (p<0.01) was evident at 17km/h. It is 

again clear that only one athlete was able to reach 20km/h after the second trial 

period (SII supplementation). 
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Figure 12a shows that there was no significant difference in mean V02 values, at 

running speed 14-20 km/h, during the first and second baseline evaluations. 

During trial period one (SI), a decrease in V02 occurred between the baseline and 

six week evaluation, being significant at 17km/h (p<O.OS). At 18km/h an increase 

occurred (Figure 12b). During the second trial period (SII), a decrease in V02 was 

once again evident between baseline and six week evaluation, except at 18km/h. 

The decrease being significant at 14, 16 and 17km/h. The number of athletes able 

to reach a running speed of 18km and higher, is again noted. 

3.2.6 Heart rate (beats/min) 

From Figure 13a it is clear that a significant decrease occurred in the mean heart 

rate of athletes (p<O.OS), at 14, 16, and 17km/h, between the first and second 

baseline evaluation. At 18, and 19km/h, an increase occurred, though not 

significant. During the first trial period (SI), a decrease in the mean heart rate is 

evident between the baseline and six week evaluations, at 14, 16, and 17km/h, 

though not significant (Figure 13b). The second trial period (SII) showed no 

significant difference in the mean heart rate between the baseline and six week 

evaluations; a slight increase occurred at 18 and 19km/h. 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

In this study, the effects of medium-chain triglyceride, carbohydrate and L

carnitine supplementation on the performance and metabolic parameters of male 

marathon athletes were investigated. The divine individuality of the human 

physiology came to the fore, emphasizing the need to always delve deeper when 

unravelling results; e.g. a mere glance at a group average might lead one astray, 

masking meaningful individual metabolic and physiological response patterns. 

This discussion is thus presented, bearing the above in mind. 

1. Dietary analyses 

From a health perspective, the advocating of a moderate to high fat diet, even for 

the endurance athlete, has been criticized for its association with the development 

of obesity and cardiovascular disease [73]. During this study, athlete's diets were 

merely monitored, and not modified in any way. Fat, in the form of a liquid MCT 

supplement (containing carbohydrate and L-carnitine) was added to the athlete's 

diets over an extended period of time. 

Diet should certainly be considered a major contributor to any athlete's 

performance. During this study, the energy and nutrient intake of athletes' basic 

diets was monitored on three occasion during each trial period (Chapter 3, section 

1.3, Table 8). Careful evaluation (Table 8) revealed inconsistent eating patterns in 

some athletes, while others showed a relatively consistent contribution from fat, 

carbohydrate, and protein to the total daily energy intake. 

It has to be mentioned, once again, that these athletes came from mostly 

underprivileged socio-economic circumstances. Food choices are therefore 

limited, and they are basically forced to eat what is available. The total daily 

energy intake of some athletes (e.g. athlete number 7, during the first dietary 

recording) were clearly insufficient to meet their energy requirements. Consider 

the fact that these athletes averaged between 45-119km/week during training 
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(Chapter 3, section 1.2, Table 7). It would therefore not be unreasonable to regard 

the athletes as relatively nutrient deficient. Appropriate advice, e.g. to increase 

daily energy intake, was given throughout the study when dietary analyses 

produced disconcerting results. 

Inadequate carbohydrate intake can increase lipolysis, and initiate the metabolic 

response to starvation, even when energy intake is sufficient to meet resting 

energy requirements [7 4]. It is advocated that carbohydrates should make up at 

least 55-60% of the athlete's diet [75]. Table 8 shows that only one athlete's 

(athlete number 4) diet contained adequate amounts of carbohydrate throughout 

the experimental period. It is also quite clear that the athletes did not follow any 

specific carbo-loading regime prior to an important race, e.g. the standard 

marathon included at the end of each seven week trial period. 

Fat should preferably constitute 25-30°/o of the energy of the athlete's diet. From 

Table 8 it is evident that six athlete's (numbers 1 ,3,5,6,8, and 9) fat intake was 

within these recommendations. However, some analyses revealed fat intakes as 

high as 46% among the mentioned six athletes. Body fat percentages (Chapter 3, 

section 1.1, Table 6), and serum lipid profiles (Chapter 3, section 2.2, Table 1 0) 

were seemingly not affected by these high levels of fat intake, and were well 

within normal limits. 

Protein intake, in some cases, constituted less than 15°/o of the athletes' diets. 

This could be considered too low, and may lead to endogenous protein 

catabolism in order to meet the body's protein requirements as measured in 

creatinine, urea, etc. 
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2. Blood analyses 

2.1 Nutritional status parameters 

As mentioned, fat, in the form of a MCT supplement, was added to the athletes' 

diets over an extended period of time. This intervention indicated the need to 

monitor basic metabolic and nutritional status parameters (Chapter 3, section 2.1, 

Table 9). These remained well within normal limits throughout the study, however, 

with some exceptions. 

Plasma potassium and magnesium concentrations, as well as full blood counts 

were significantly lower (p<0.05) when comparing the second baseline evaluation 

with the first (bearing in mind that a five week washout period followed the first 

trial period, during which no intervention occurred). The added vitamins and 

minerals, included in the MCT +CHO supplement (Chapter 2, section 5.1, Table 

1 ), might have contributed to the above mentioned variation from normal. The 

unreliability of measuring magnesium concentrations in blood [47], was 

highlighted as a possible cause in that a significant increase (p<0.01) occurred in 

plasma magnesium concentrations between the first- and second baseline 

evaluations, whereas supplement two (SII) contained extra magnesium - Sl: 

62.4mg/40g dose; Sll: 1586.6mg/45g dose (Chapter 2, section 5, Table 2 and 5 

respectively). No significant difference however occurred in plasma magnesium 

concentrations during the second trial period, despite the increased magnesium 

content of the supplement; on the contrary, plasma magnesium values decreased 

after Sll supplementation. For a more reliable result, magnesium should be 

measured in the red blood cell. 

The reason for the significant decrease (p<0.05) which occurred in plasma carbon 

dioxide concentrations, when comparing the second baseline evaluation's results 

to the first's, is unclear. L-carnitine supplementation has been reported to lower 

carbon dioxide production [22], but in this study, carnitine supplementation only 

commenced after the second baseline evaluation. 
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Plasma albumin concentrations showed significant decreases during the first and 

second trial period (SI and Sll), and could possibly be linked to the "carrier 

protein" function of albumin: blood free fatty acids bind to albumin, and are then 

carried throughout the body via the circulation [73]. Fat infusion (triglyceride 

emulsion), has been reported to increase the blood fatty acid concentration [28]. 

The effect of MCT supplementation could therefore have been involved in the 

variations occurring in plasma albumin levels; a rise in plasma free fatty acids (as 

a result of ingesting MCTs), would mean more fatty acids are available to bind to 

plasma albumin, thereby lowering the plasma albumin concentration. 

The presence of creatinine in blood (as well as urea and uric acid), is an 

indication of the transport of nitrogenous waste products, resulting from the 

breakdown of nitrogen-containing substances in food and tissues [39]. Lactate 

dehydrogenase (LDH) could be linked to microtrauma occurring in skeletal muscle 

during intensive exercise [39,40]. The significant increase in the plasma 

concentration of the above mentioned parameters during the second trial period 

could, therefore, speculatively be linked merely to the effect of intense physical 

exercise. 

In view of the contentious issue of cholesterol, serum lipid profiles were carefully 

monitored during this trial (Chapter 3, section 2.2, Table 1 0). MCTs purportedly 

have a slight cholesterol lowering effect. This effect has been accounted for by a 

decrease in the intestinal absorption of cholesterol, and a slowing of it's synthesis 

from acetyl-GoA in the liver [36]. Results obtained from this study differ however 

from the above reported effect. A significant increase occurred in mean serum 

total and LDL-cholesterol levels (Table 1 0) during the first trial period (SI), with 

LDL-cholesterol also showing an increase during the second trial period (SII}, 

though not statistically significant. No significant changes occurred in HDL and 

triglyceride levels. Interestingly, total cholesterol levels showed a significant 

increase (p<O.OS) between the first and second baseline evaluations. 
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In examining individual serum lipid profiles (Table 1 0) at the end of the entire 19 

week experimental period, some interesting observations were made. A clear 

tendency towards a rise in LDL cholesterol levels emerged, with eight out of nine 

athletes showing an overall rise in LDL. Seven out of nine athletes showed an 

overall decrease in HDL levels, and six out of nine athletes an overall rise in total 

cholesterol levels. Although these tendencies were not statistically significant, it 

appeared to be noteworthy. One positive trend was the overall decrease in serum 

triglyceride levels. 

A mere glance at these figures may create some cause for concern. Further 

investigation revealed, however, that the difference in lipid values between the 

first and second baseline evaluations, were of the same magnitude as the 

differences between the first six week and baseline, and second six week and 

baseline evaluations. Therefore, should any significance be attached to the 

reported increases occurring during the supplementation periods? Bear in mind, 

that a five week wash-out period followed the first trial period; therefore, 

theoretically, the first and second baseline values should have been more or less 

consistent. They differed however, without any intervention occurring. Do these 

observations not merely display the dynamic nature (normal fluctuations over 

time) of cholesterol levels, well within the realms of normal individual physiological 

parameters, affected by factors such as stress, and the level of lipid oxidation? 

2.2 Serum organic acid profiles: non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA), 

and L-lactate concentrations 

In an attempt to identify any possible beneficial effect that either MCT 

supplementation, or MCT and L-carnitine supplementation (both including 

carbohydrate), might have had on free fatty acid metabolism, dynamic metabolic 

evaluations were performed during this study. Serum non-esterified fatty acid 

(NEFA), and serum lactate profiles were studied. The latter being labile 

parameters; under fasting conditions these parameters were determined prior to, 

directly after, and 30 minutes after intensive physical exercise, in order to 
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determine or identify if an individual relies predominantly on fat oxidation, or 

carbohydrate oxidation, or both, to produce energy during exercise. The profiles 

were also used in an attempt to identify a possible shift towards fat (free fatty 

acid) oxidation, as a result of MCT and L-carnitine supplementation. 

When examining NEFA and lactate profiles, it should again be stressed that 

response patterns, and not the serum levels per se, should, and have been 

regarded as meaningful. As discussed in Chapter 3, section 2.3.1, athletes were 

divided into three groups on the basis of the extent of the response patterns, the 

magnitude of the difference in lactate and NEFA concentrations prior to each 

exercise session, and the trends in the response patterns. 

The degradation of fatty acids is a much more lucrative manner in which to 

produce ATP than glucose oxidation (the breakdown of fatty acids still do depend 

on a backround level of carbohydrate catabolism, to provide oxaloacetic acid to 

combine with acetyi-CoA in the citric acid cycle). A greater total yield of ATP is 

possible if muscle could oxidize fatty acids sufficiently during intense exercise, 

than is possible when relying predominantly on carbohydrate. Consider the fact 

that a six-carbon glucose molecule yields 38 ATP via glycolysis and the citric acid 

cycle, whereas an 18-carbon fatty acid (stearic acid) yields 147 ATP via B

oxidation and the citric acid cycle. Thus, a 1.3-fold greater yield of ATP/carbon 

molecule, or a 3. 9-fold greater yield of ATP from fat [73,40]. It should however 

also be mentioned that the oxygen requirement for glucose oxidation is 77°/o less 

than the oxygen required to oxidize stearic acid. 

Fatty acids are supplied by both exogenous (adipose tissue}, and endogenous 

(intramuscular) lipid reserves [26]. Adequate intramuscular triglycerides have 

been regarded as being critical for supplying free fatty acids to the working 

muscle [76]. Therefore, just as depleted muscle glycogen levels may lead to 

impaired performance, low muscle triglyceride stores may have the same effect 

[26]. 
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Studies have demonstrated that in endurance trained athletes, basal lipid kinetics 

are shifted toward increased mobilization and oxidation of fat [7 4, 77]. A high rate 

of triglyceride-fatty acid (TG-FA) substrate cycling in endurance trained athletes 

during the resting state, has been suggested as a possible reason for the shift 

towards lipid mobilization. Romijn et a/. [7 4] found two to four-fold higher basal 

rates of triglyceride breakdown, fatty acid release into plasma, fatty acid oxidation, 

and TG-FA cycling in trained, compared to untrained athletes. They found the 

concentrations of the lipolysis regulating hormones, i.e. catecholamines and 

insulin, to be the same in both trained and untrained athletes, suggesting that 

increased fat oxidation was not solely due to hormonal stimulation. 

The circulating FFA concentration curve at the commencement of, during, and 

after exercise, could be described as the end result of FFA flux into the 

circulation, and efflux into, and utilization by various tissues [1 ]; thus the 

appearance of FFA in the plasma represents the net result of FFA release from 

the adipose tissue, and FFA uptake by the active muscle. 

In this study, athletes in group one (number 1 and 5), and group two (number 

3,4,6,7,8, and 9) had lower fasting NEFA concentrations prior to exercise, after six 

weeks of Sl supplementation (6W1 ), when compared to the baseline evaluation 

(81 ). This would therefore imply that plasma FFA had either been utilized by 

muscle, or were re-esterified. A high-carbohydrate, low-fat diet has been shown to 

inhibit the optimal refilling of the muscle TG pool; this would require an increased 

uptake of plasma FFA in order to maintain the intramuscular FFA pool [26]. 

Dietary analyses revealed, however, that athletes generally consumed enough fat. 

Therefore, it could be argued that the drop in NEFA concentrations after MCT and 

CHO supplementation, were due to increased fat oxidation. This is also reflected 

in a decrease in mean serum triglyceride levels after Sl supplementation (Chapter 

3, section 2.2, Table 1 0). Considering the important role of carnitine in fatty acid 

transport (Chapter 1, section 3.5), it could subsequently be stated that athletes 

had enough endogenous carnitine to be able to transport mobilized long-chain 

fatty acids into the mitochondria. This assumption is reflected in mean plasma 
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carnitine concentrations being within normal range during the first trial period 

(Chapter 3, section 3.2.4, Table 12). 

In contrast to group one, athletes in group two displayed higher NEFA 

concentrations prior to exercise, after Sll supplementation (6W2), when compared 

to the baseline evaluation (B2). Athletes in group one displayed the same trend 

after Sll supplementation, as they did after Sl supplementation (a decrease in 

NEFA concentration after supplementation). This notion could be explained after 

again studying plasma carnitine values (Chapter 3, section 3.2.4, Table 12). From 

Table 12 it is clear that some external factor must have been responsible for a 

statistically significant decrease in plasma carnitine concentrations after the five 

week washout period (B2). Bearing in mind that carnitine supplementation only 

commenced after the second baseline evaluation. Table 12 also shows that not 

withstanding carnitine supplementation, plasma carnitine levels still decreased 

during the second trial period. 

A factor worthy of consideration could have been the fact that the first trial period 

stretched over the late summer, early autumn period, while the second trial period 

was in mid winter. The athletes had to rise early to report to the laboratory on time 

in very cold conditions, with neither the comforts of adequate warm clothing, nor 

being able to ingest a hot beverage, as exercise tests were performed under 

fasting conditions. The exposure to low temperatures gave rise to an increase in 

lipid oxidation, subsequently leading to a decrease in carnitine levels. These 

sentiments have been echoed by Barding et a/. [78], who verified that several 

physiological (or pathological) situations, such as cold exposure or high fat 

feeding, have been reported to influence carnitine metabolism in vivo. Situations 

associated with a high degree of fat oxidation, generally act to lower muscle 

carnitine concentrations. The rise in mean serum total- and LDL-cholesterol 

levels, as well as the mentioned decrease in mean serum triglycerides, now seem 

to fit more clearly into the total picture, with an increase in lipid oxidation being 

reflected in higher serum cholesterol levels. 
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The consequence of the significant decrease in plasma carnitine levels at the 

start, and during the second trial period, was an endogenous carnitine deficiency 

in the athletes. However, the athletes in group one were still able to mobilize and 

utilize FFA; reflected in the decrease in NEFA prior to exercise after Sll 

supplementation. Thus, it could be accepted that these two athletes benefited 

from the carnitine supplementation, and that they were predominantly "fat 

burners", relying mainly on fatty acids to produce energy during exercise. These 

two athletes consistently performed the best in terms of peak treadmill running 

speed (Chapter 3, section 3.2.2, Fig. 9b), and high V02 max values (Chapter 3, 

section 3.2.2, Fig. Bb ). 

A clear trend emerging from their response patterns (group one) during the 

second trial period, was that prior to exercise, low lactate concentrations equaled 

high NEFA concentrations, and high lactate equaled low NEFA concentrations. 

This trend is in agreement with reports that L-carnitine supplementation 

decreases plasma lactate accumulation during exercise [19]. 

Carnitine supplementation during the second trial period was, however, not 

adequate to compromise for the endogenous carnitine deficiency in the second 

group of athletes. This was reflected in higher NEFA concentration prior to 

exercise after Sll supplementation; fatty acids mobilized, could not be utilized 

efficiently, and therefore plasma FFA concentrations increased. The abundance 

of plasma FFA were most probably re-esterified, and could be the reason for the 

sharp decrease in NEFA concentration in most of these athletes, directly after 

exercise. Group two's athletes were therefore considered as a "grey group"; 

neither predominantly "fat burners", nor predominantly "carbohydrate burners". 

The magnitude of lactate and NEFA response patterns, could consistently be 

described as average to significant in these athletes. 
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2.3 Plasma carnitine concentrations 

The effect of exercise on plasma carnitine levels has been widely studied; results 

to this effect have been reported in Chapter one, section 3.6. To recapitulate, 

exercise generally seems to cause a rise in plasma acylcarnitine levels [57,59,61 ], 

coinciding with a decrease in plasma free carnitine. The increase in acylcarnitine 

is accompanied by an increase in plasma B-OH-butyric acid concentrations [78], 

thereby supporting the enhancing effect of carnitine on lipid oxidation, in that 

increased lipid oxidation gives rise to an increase in ketone body production. This 

phenomenon seems to occur with or without carnitine supplementation [78], and is 

generally ascribed to a wasting of excess muscle acylcarnitines to the plasma 

after exercise [59, 79]. The influence of carnitine supplementation on physical 

exercise, has also been reported on (Chapter 1, section 3. 7). 

Plasma carnitine levels are believed to represent the balance between the 

synthesis, tissue uptake, and excretion of carnitine via the kidneys. Free carnitine 

represents the unbound carnitine fraction, whereas acylcarnitine represents the 

esterified carnitine fraction, be it long- or short-chain acylcarnitines. Friolet et a/. 

[80] reported that acetylcarnitine represents the most abundant acylcarnitine 

compounds in the skeletal muscle carnitine pool, both under resting conditions, 

and after exhaustive exercise. They reported a three- to fivefold increase in the 

skeletal muscle acylcarnitine content during exercise above the lactate threshold, 

with a corresponding decrease in free carnitine. They subsequently suggested 

that predominantly free carnitine is used for the formation of short-chain 

acylcarnitines, and that acetylcarnitine formation accounted for 50% of the 

exercise associated increase in the skeletal muscle short-chain acylcarnitine 

content under normoxic conditions. 

During this study, plasma free and acetylcarnitine levels were determined on four 

occasions (8 1, 6W1, 82, 6W2}, prior to, directly after, and 30 minutes after 

exercise. In examining mean carnitine values (Chapter 3, section 2.4, Table 12), 

most conflicting results came to the fore; an overall increase occurred in free 
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carnitine levels after Sl supplementation (containing no carnitine), with a decrease 

in acetylcarnitine. These changes were not significant, but extremely noteworthy, 

and in sharp contrast to previously mentioned findings. During the second trial 

period (SII), much lower baseline free and acetylcarnitine levels, remained more 

or less unchanged, not withstanding the fact that L-carnitine was supplemented 

during this period. No statistically significant differences occurred in plasma ~

OH-butyric acid concentrations during either of the trial periods (Chapter 3, 

section 2.3.2, Table 11 ). Significant changes in both free, and acetylcarnitine 

levels occurred between the first and second baseline evaluations without 

carnitine supplementation, as well as between the first and second six week 

evaluation (significant decrease in free and acetylcarnitine concentration in spite 

of carnitine supplementation). 

The question now arises as to whether there is any functional significance in the 

above mentioned conflicting changes in free and acetylcarnitine. Roger eta/. [81] 

pondered over the same question while studying changes in muscle free and 

acetylcarnitine in the thoroughbred horse during physical exercise. In agreement 

with the generally reported trend (i.e. an increase in acetylcarnitine and a 

decrease in free carnitine) [78,80], he also found an increase in acetylcarnitine, 

mirrored by an equal decrease in free carnitine. He questioned if these changes 

did not simply reflect the obligatory action of the carnitine acetylcarnitine 

translocase enzyme, in maintaining thermodynamic equilibrium when confronted 

with a greatly increased rate of acetyl CoA formation. The the changes in acetyl= 

carnitine may therefore merely represent a side-reaction of an enzyme primarily 

involved in the metabolism of short-chain acyl groups. The alternative is that 

these changes do reflect some advantage to the cells. 

The confusing picture (concerning free and acetylcarnitine levels) became 

considerably clearer after studying individual free and acetylcarnitine profiles 

(Chapter 3, section 2.4.1 ). These profiles portray a trend in the free and 

acetylcarnitine response patterns: during both trial periods (SI and Sll), the acetyl 

carnitine response pattern was mirrored in the free carnitine response pattern, in 
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that a rise in free carnitine was accompanied by a rise in acetylcarnitine, and vice 

versa. This trend was consistent in most of the athletes, with athletes numbers 4, 

5, 6, 8, and 9 being the clearest examples. Athletes number 1, 2, and 3 showed 

some minor variations. 

The question thus arises as to how we should interpret the mentioned 

observations in this study. It seems to point towards a suggestion that before, 

during, and after exercise, response patterns should be regarded as more 

meaningful than plasma carnitine values per se. Considering the fact that these 

athletes could be regarded as normal, healthy individuals, should the trend in 

plasma carnitine response patterns not be regarded as a norm? Therefore, should 

any apparent deviation of significant magnitude emerge, it could warrant further 

investigation into the athletes' metabolic status, and might point to some 

weakness or defect which could adversely affect the athlete's performance, or 

even his health. 

A second obvious trend, evident in the plasma carnitine profiles, needs to be 

highlighted. The significant difference in the baseline plasma free and acetyl= 

carnitine levels is quite clear. This occurrence seemed peculiar, considering the 

fact that a five week wash-out period followed the first trial period, and that 

carnitine supplementation was only incorporated into the experiment after the 

second baseline evaluation. 

Two questions come to mind. Firstly, could the measuring of plasma carnitine 

levels be regarded as a true and reliable indicator of an individuals carnitine 

status? Famularo and De Simone [82] stated that L-carnitine is found in high 

concentrations in leukocytes, including peripheral blood mononuclear cells, and 

that L-carnitine and its congeners play a regulating role in the immune response. 

They found decreased serum levels of carnitine in most AIDS patients, with a 

small minority presenting with normal of even high carnitine levels. However, 

consistent in these groups were low intracellular (i.e. peripheral blood 
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mononuclear cells) carnitine levels. They consequently regarded serum carnitine 

measurements as a fallacious index of an individual's true carnitine status. 

The second question, as to what could possibly have caused the obvious 

significant drop in plasma free and acetylcarnitine levels between the two trial 

periods, has already been discussed in section 2.1 (i.e. the effect of cold 

exposure during the winter had an overriding effect on carnitine supplementation). 

3. Performance 

During this study, progressive treadmill exercise tests during each trial period 

were performed at the start, and after six weeks of supplementation. During the 

treadmill tests, performance parameters were monitored and analysed (i.e. V02 

max, peak treadmill running speed, respiratory exchange ratios, vco2, vo2 and 

heart rate). In an attempt to validate the measured parameters, a field test 

(standard marathon) was included at the end of each supplementation period. 

3.1 Marathon results 

As mentioned, the marathon events were an attempt to validate performance 

results obtained during controlled laboratory tests. Under these field conditions, it 

could also be ascertained if the MCT supplements could be tolerated during a 

marathon event. 

Concerning the marathon results, it could not be unequivocally stated that the 

athletes' performance improved on either the MCT + CHO, or the MCT + CHO + 

L-carnitine supplement. One must however consider various uncontrollable 

factors e.g. weather conditions, nutritional status of the athlete on the day, injuries 

etc. The marathons might therefore be described as "subjective" tests. Athletes 

reported on feeling stronger during the marathons each time after ingesting a 

sachet of either supplement. 
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What the marathon events did however serve to highlight, was that both 

supplements could easily be tolerated by the majority of athletes over a relatively 

short period of time. Athletes, on average, consumed 1125ml of supplement in a 

three to four hour period. This amounted to 4.5 x 20g dose of Sl, and 4.5 x 22.5g 

dose of Sll, equalling approximately 13.36g of MCT per marathon. The amount of 

13.36g within three to four hours, falls well within the advocated maximum amount 

of -30g MCT in three hours, as proposed in previous studies [12]. 

Scientists in Germany and Sweden [83] have been determining the V02 max of 

athletes for more than 70 years. They use V02 max to predict the endurance 

capacity of athletes and their studies indicate that the highest V02 max values 

(expressed relative to body weight) are measured in the best endurance athletes. 

Modern studies did however show that V02 max per se, is neither an indisputable 

indicator of fitness, nor an effective yardstick to predict performance [69]. There is 

however an intricate connection between aerobic capacity, expressed as V02 

max, and the ability of an individual to endure physical activity over an extended 

period of time (i.e. endurance exercise). V02 max does reflect the total capacity 

of skeletal muscle mitochondria, active during exercise, to utilize oxygen [69]. 

Considering the fact that the mitochondria are the target of carnitine activity, and 

the role carnitine plays in providing lipid substrates to the mitochondria, the 

individual's capacity to resynthesize adenosine 5'-triphosphate during 

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorilation, is reflected in V02 max. Optimal, or 

above normal carnitine levels, in conjunction with higher enzyme activity levels, 

should, theoretically, potentiate oxidative skeletal muscle mitochondrial oxidation 

[84]. 

The latter should therefore be reflected in higher V02 max values. Carnitine has 

indeed been reported to increase V02 max [79,62]. The opposite has however 

also been recorded [23]; despite an improvement in performance, V02 max values 

decreased. During the first trial period in this study (SI), a decrease in V02 max 
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ranging from 2.2-11.9%, was recorded. During the second trial period (SII

containing L-carnitine), eight athletes again showed a decrease in V02 max, 

ranging from 4.3-8.5% (Chapter 3, section 3.2.2, Fig. 8b). The reason for this 

notion is still unclear. The previously mentioned issue, regarding the use of V02 

max as performance predictor, is thus highlighted [69]. 

3.3 Peak treadmill running speed 

Peak treadmill running speed, reached during the V02 max test, has been 

described as the most effective laboratory test to predict an athlete's performance 

[70,85]. In this study, four athletes showed an increase in peak treadmill running 

speed after Sl supplementation, whereas five athletes performed better after Sll 

supplementation (Chapter 3, section 3.2.2, Fig 9b); it would probably have been 

six, had athlete number 7 not been recovering from a bout of flu. After Sl 

supplementation, two athletes performed consistently, while after Sll 

supplementation, three athletes equaled their performance. It could therefore be 

stated that there was a trend towards improving performance after Sll 

supplementation (containing L-carnitine). Carnitine supplementation has been 

reported to improve power outpuUworkload during exercise [23]. Wyss et a/. [20], 

however, reported no change in power output after carnitine supplementation. 

Their supplementation period only stretched over seven days prior to the 

commencing of exercise testing. 

3.4 Respiratory exchange ratio (RER) 

Carnitine purportedly enhances lipid metabolism [19,23] by means of supplying 

the mitochondria with oxidative substrate (i.e. long-chain fatty acids), in a more 

efficient manner. This phenomenon has been reflected, or verified, with 

decreased respiratory exchange ratios during exercise when supplementing 

carnitine [19,20,23,73]. According to Martinez and Haymes [72], changes in RER 

values during exercise, are indicative of a shift in the relative contribution of 

carbohydrate and fat to the total energy metabolism. 
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Results to the contrary have, however, also been reported. After administering 

carnitine intravenously at the start of a bicycle ergometer exercise test, no 

changes in RER were recorded by Brass et a/. [44] during exercise. They 

concluded that carnitine supplementation had no effect on muscle carnitine 

metabolism. They proposed that the efficacy of carnitine supplementation in 

modifying exercise performance, must either be due to a nonmuscle site of action, 

or altered muscle carnitine content caused by long term carnitine administration. 

They also considered altered muscle carnitine handling in pathophysiologic 

states. Vukovich et a/. [86] supported the above, after finding no change in RER 

during exercise after carnitine supplementation. 

In this study, results of RER values during exercise were slightly confusing 

(Chapter 3, section 3.2.3, Fig. 11 b). After Sl supplementation, an overall increase 

occurred in mean RER values, being statistically significant at 14, 16, 17, 18, and 

19km/h. The RER values after supplementation were consistently >1.00, 

indicating predominantly carbohydrate oxidation during exercise. It has already 

been explained (section 2.2) that according to NEFA profiles, athletes in group 

one and two, were able to utilize fatty acids during exercise after Sl 

supplementation. However, only two athletes were considered as predominantly 

"fat burners", while the rest of the athletes were considered a "grey group". 

Results of RER supports this categorization; although group two's athletes were 

able to utilize some fatty acids, RER values seemed to indicate that they benefited 

more from the carbohydrate included in the supplement, than from the MCTs. 

After Sll supplementation, a significant increase occurred in mean RER values 

only at 14km/h (Chapter 3, section 3.2.3, Fig. 11 b). The rest of the results 

indicated a relative consistency in RER before (82) and after (6W2) carnitine 

supplementation. RER values after Sll supplementation, were also much closer to 

one, thereby indicating a tendency towards lipid metabolism, and supporting the 

notion of carnitine's enhancing effect on lipid metabolism. 
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NEFA profiles (Chapter 3, section 2.2) have indicated that group two's athletes 

did not benefit from the carnitine supplementation as much as the "fat burners" in 

group one. This was ascribed to the endogenous carnitine deficiency, as a result 

of cold exposure. RER results however, seem to indicate that carnitine 

supplementation did have an effect, however slight, on lipid metabolism. 

3.5 vco2 

In this study, results on VC02 (chapter 3, section 3.2.4, Fig. 11 b) supported the 

deductions made from RER results. The respiratory exchange ratio reflects the 

relative amount of carbohydrate and lipid being oxidized, as well as carbon 

dioxide produced to buffer lactic acid production. Martin et a/. [87] declared that 

endurance trained athletes generated nearly 50°/o more energy from fat oxidation 

during submaximal exercise, when compared to untrained athletes. In these 

trained athletes, they observed lower RER as well as carbon dioxide levels during 

exercise. Therefore, higher rates of fat oxidation, coincides with lower levels of 

carbon dioxide production. 

After S I supplementation, VC02 levels slightly increased at 14 and 16km/h, with a 

more noticeable increase at 20km/h, remained constant at 17 and 19km/h, and 

slightly decreased at 18km/h. The remark made in section 3.4, that most of the 

athletes still relied predominantly on carbohydrate metabolism after Sl 

supplementation, is thus supported. 

Carnitine's purported role in lipid metabolism is verified, in that VC02 levels 

showed an overall decrease after Sll supplementation, being statistically 

significant at 17km/h (p<0.01 ). The decrease was small, but again fits in with the 

noted tendency towards lower RER values, as well as RER values being closer to 

one after carnitine supplementation. It is important to again point out that NEFA 

profiles, as well as plasma carnitine profiles, indicated an endogenous carnitine 

deficiency in the majority of athletes. This probably explains the minor changes 
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observed in RER and VC02 values. The tendency observed should however, not 

be disregarded. 

3.6 V02 and heart rate 

In a previous study [23], L-carnitine supplementation (2g/day for six weeks) 

caused a significant decrease in V02 values during exercise, concurrent with 

lower heart rates. Athletes did however perform better after carnitine 

supplementation. It was deduced that after L-carnitine supplementation, athletes 

were able to exercise more economically; i.e. exercise at the same intensity as 

prior to carnitine supplementation, requiring less oxygen, and inducing less 

cardiovascular stress. 

In this study, results on V02 seem to mirror previous findings (Chapter 3, section 

3.2.5, Fig. 12b). After L-carnitine supplementation (SII), there was a decrease in 

V02 (except at 18km/h), being statistically significant at 14, 16, and 17km/h. 

These results support lower V02 max values. However, the same occurred after Sl 

supplementation; an overall decrease in V02, being significant at 17km/h. 

Results of heart rate (Chapter3, section 3.2.6, Fig. 13b) did however not mirror 

results of V02. After Sll supplementation, heart rates remained relatively constant 

throughout. The same occurred after Sl supplementation, with noticeable 

increases at 18, 19 and 20km/h (though not significant). 

Muoio eta/. [26] found an increase in V02 during exercise in athletes consuming a 

high fat diet (38%> energy from fat), and ascribed the increase in oxygen 

consumption as being due to the higher oxygen cost of producing ATP from fat. 

Consider that six molecules of oxygen are required to completely oxidize one 

molecule of glucose, while 26 molecules of oxygen are required to completely 

oxidize stearic acid [73]. Considering the above, it was confusing to note that V02 
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values were lower after Sll supplementation (containing carnitine), and VC02 and 

RER data indicated that there was a shift towards lipid metabolism. 

A possible mechanism for the increase in oxygen consumption observed by Muoio 

eta/. [26], has been proposed to be an enhancement of ~-oxidation capacity, as 

a consequence of enzymatic adaptations necessitated by the high fat diet. The 

reasons for the disparities observed during this study, remain unclear. 
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4. Concluding Remarks 

The effects two different MCT supplements, Sl containing MCT +CHO and Sll 

containing MCT +CHO+L-carnitine, had on the performance and metabolic 

parameters of male marathon athletes, were investigated in this study. 

When taking into account the variability associated with exercise performance in 

humans, it is extremely difficult to produce conclusive results regarding 

performance, as it clearly came to the fore during this study. Consider the adverse 

weather conditions during the second marathon, athletes periodically suffering 

from niggling injuries throughout the experimental period, and the effect winter 

colds and flu had on training and performance. 

In terms of peak treadmill running speed and V02 max, it could not be stated 

unequivocally that athletes' performances improved after Sl supplementation 

(MCT +CHO). Some athletes were able to improve their peak treadmill running 

speed, and all the athletes showed a decrease in V02 max; the latter could not be 

regarded as a negative indicator, considering that improved performance, not 

withstanding a decrease in vo2 max, had previously been reported [23]. 

During the second trial period (SII supplementation), a slight improvement in 

performance was evident. Only one athlete showed a decline in peak treadmill 

running speed. An overall decrease in V02 max was again evident. Previous 

studies, investigating the effect of L-carnitine supplementation on endurance 

performance, were discussed in Chapter 1, section 3. 7. Carnitine supplementation 

(2g/day for four weeks) has also been proven to increase respiratory chain 

enzymes in endurance runners. Furthermore, carnitine supplementation has been 

shown to improve exercise tolerance in patients with impaired exercise tolerance, 

e.g. patients with cardiac disease [93]. In contrast, 500mg of L-carnitine per day 

for four weeks in competitive male runners, did not seem to increase maximal 

work output during a 69 minute endurance cycle event [88], neither did carnitine 
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supplementation ( 4g/day for two weeks) have any significant effect on the time 

required to complete a simulated 5km run on a treadmill [79]. 

The slight observed improvement in performance observed during this study after 

combined MCT +CHO+L-carnitine supplementation (SII), could be ascribed to the 

effect of L-carnitine supplementation. It should be noted, that the amount of 

carnitine supplemented was only 400mg/day. This small dose might have been 

responsible for the slight variation in results. In studies producing more 

pronounced results, a dose of 2-4g/day was most often used. However, bear in 

mind that in this study, carnitine was incorporated in a palatable, liquid, MCT and 

CHO supplement. Thus, the supplement is "usable" to the average man in the 

street. The question arises, as to whether a dose of 2-4g carnitine/day could be 

incorporated into a MCT +CHO supplement in the same successful manner? That 

seems an important, and as yet unanswered question. 

A major unforeseen, and definitely unexpected factor emerging during this study, 

was the severe effect the winter and continuous cold exposure, had on plasma 

carnitine levels. The latter had an overriding effect on the supplementation. It 

could be speculated that more conclusive results would have been obtained had 

this factor not come into play; especially considering the fact that there was 

definitely a move towards improved performance during the second trial period. 

Another issue that must be addressed, is if either/or MCT +CHO, as well as 

MCT +CHO+L-carnitine supplementation had an altering effect on the body's 

metabolism, enabling it to predominantly utilize fat as an energy source during 

exercise; thus, the question of fat adaptation. Studies supporting the notion of fat 

adaptation have been reported; the combination of fat feeding and training, was 

found to improve aerobic performance in dogs and horses [90]. This strategy also 

served to spare glycogen utilization, and reduced lactate accumulation. The fat 

adaptation in horses appeared to facilitate metabolic regulation in order to 

achieve power needs; glycolysis decreased during aerobic work, but increased 

during anaerobic work, with blood lactate changes following accordingly. The 
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latter verified the results obtained from NEFA and lactate profiles in this study, 

with low lactate concentration equaling high NEFA, and high lactate 

concentrations equaling low NEFA. 

A seven day high fat (compared to a normal and high carbohydrate) diet, have 

also been reported to improve the endurance performance in trained male 

runners. Muoio et a/. [26] offered evidence that humans and animals adapt to a 

high fat diet in a similar manner as to the response observed to endurance 

training, i.e. by increasing skeletal muscle oxidative capacity, therefore, dietary 

manipulation which facilitates lipid utilization, may lead to an increased power 

output from fat oxidation. 

In this study, NEFA profiles indicated that the majority of athletes were able to 

mobilize and utilize fatty acids during exercise after Sl supplementation 

(MCT +CHO). However, RER and VC02 data suggested that the majority of 

athletes still relied predominantly on carbohydrate metabolism during exercise. 

Therefore, no clear answer could be given as to whether fat adaptation did indeed 

occur during the first trial period. What was however obvious, was that the 

MCT +CHO supplement had no detrimental effect on any of the athletes. 

After adding L-carnitine to the MCT +CHO supplement (SII) during the second trial 

period, a shift towards lipid metabolism was definitely observed. Consistent with 

the above, were lower VC02 and RER values. NEFA profiles served to identify 

two "fat burners", relying predominantly on fat metabolism to produce energy 

during exercise. These two athletes consistently performed the best in the group, 

and the latter was ascribed to their "fat burning" capacity. It was clear from NEFA 

profiles that they benefited most from both supplements. It could therefore 

speculatively be stated, that both the MCT supplements orchestrated adaptive 

changes in their metabolism, enabling them to utilize fat effectively, thereby 

improving their performance. Despite an endogenous carnitine deficiency during 

the second trial period, the carnitine supplementation enabled them to still utilize 

fat as substrate. 
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The shift towards lipid metabolism during the second trial period, would most 

probably have been more pronounced, had it not been for the unexpected effect 

of the winter on plasma carnitine levels. The majority of athletes did however 

perform better. Despite NEFA profiles indicating that the majority of athletes did 

not utilize fatty acids as effectively during the second trial period, VC02 and RER 

results verified a slight shift towards fat metabolism. Because of the relative 

carnitine deficient state of athletes during the second trial period, either fat 

adaptation, or carnitine supplementation could probably be held responsible for 

the observed shift toward lipid metabolism. However, if fat adaptation was 

responsible, the same observed changes in VC02 and RER should have taken 

place during the first trial period. Therefore, the carnitine supplementation must 

have been responsible for the shift. But, because of the endogenous carnitine 

deficiency, it was the identified "fat burners" that benefited most from the carnitine 

supplementation. 

To summarize: 

• Two "fat burners" were identified. The MCT supplementation induced adaptive 

changes in their metabolism, enabling them to utilize fat efficiently, thereby 

improving their performance. Despite an endogenous carnitine deficiency, they 

were still able to utilize fat; ascribed to the fat adaptive changes. 

• The majority of athletes still relied predominantly on carbohydrate metabolism 

during exercise, despite the MCT supplementation. However, carnitine 

supplementation did induce a slight shift towards lipid metabolism. The 

endogenous carnitine deficiency in athletes did have an effect on their ability to 

utilize fatty acids (evident from NEFA profiles), despite the carnitine 

supplementation. 

It therefore seemed that fat adapted athletes could utilize fatty acids in a relative 

carnitine deficient state, when being supplemented with carnitine. Athletes relying 

predominantly on carbohydrate metabolism, could not utilize fatty acids as 

efficiently as the "fat burners", in a carnitine deficient state, despite carnitine 
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supplementation. Carnitine supplementation did however still induce a shift 

towards lipid metabolism. 

It is clear from the above discussion that carnitine induced a slight shift towards 

lipid metabolism. It could not however be assumed that carnitine was directly 

involved in the transport of MCFAs. Carnitine may well be involved in improving 

mitochondrial function, as has been reported in patients with chronic fatigue 

syndrome [91]. In vitro tests have shown depressed mitochondrial respiration with 

reduced aerobic work capacity, as well as reduced intracellular concentrations of 

adenosine triphosphate at peak exercise intensities, thereby suggesting 

mitochondrial abnormalities in patients with chronic fatigue syndrome. Higher 

carnitine levels in these patients, following carnitine supplementation produced 

significant correlations with the severity of clinical symptoms (higher carnitine 

levels = less severe symptoms and improved physical ability). Carnitine therefore 

seems to improve mitochondrial function, thereby increasing the efficacy of lipid 

oxidation. 
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6. Final conclusion and recommendations 

A supplement designed to contain medium-chain triglycerides, carbohydrate and 

L-carnitine, seems to have promising effects on endurance performance. The 

latter presumably due to the glycogen sparing effect of fat utilization during 

exercise, as well as the enhancing effect carnitine has on lipid metabolism. Such 

a supplement could comfortably be tolerated when supplied to athletes during a 

marathon event. 

More pronounced effects might be obtained if the carnitine dose was to be 

increased, in order to override any existing endogenous carnitine deficiency. 

Consideration should in future be given to how much of an administered dose of 

carnitine is actually absorbed, and reaches its target, i.e. the mitochondria. This 

issue has already been addressed in studies on the effect of oral L-carnitine 

supplementation on muscle and plasma carnitine concentrations in thoroughbred 

horses [92]; urinary excretion of carnitine increased after suppplementation, and 

free carnitine accounted for 60-75%> of the total carnitine measured in urine. 

Attention should therefore also be directed towards investigating urinary excretion 

of carnitine during supplementation in humans. 

In order to get more conclusive results regarding fat adaptation and MCT 

suppementation, a longer supplementation period is proposed. Carnitine should 

definitely be included in the supplement; a higher dose should be considered if 

practically possible. Intermittent tests on serum cholesterol levels should be 

performed during the extended supplementation period, especially in a population 

with a genetic tendency towards higher cholesterol levels. 
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APPENDIX A 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

1. You are hereby invited to participate in the research project of I.Swart

Physiology Department, Faculty of Medicine, University of Pretoria. The 

title of the project is: 

The effect of MCT + CHO + L-Carnitine supplementation on the 

performance and metabolic responses of male marathon athletes. 

2. The aim of the study is to compare the effect of a seven week period of oral 

MCT (medium-chain triglycerols)+CHO (carbohydrates) supplementation, 

to a seven week period of MCT +CHO+L-Carnitine supplementation, on 

the performance and metabolic parameters of male marathon athletes. 

3. The research project will be divided into two seven week periods, and 

participation involves the following: 

• Anthropometric evaluation before the start of project. 

• Dietary analysis before and during the project. 

• Performing a progressive maximal treadmill test during which V02 

max and peak treadmill running speed will be determined. 

• Before, and after treadmill test a venous blood sample will be 

collected. 

• Duration of treadmill test ±20 minutes. 

• This set of tests will serve as baseline data (Test 1 ). 

• For the following seven weeks you will daily orally take in a 

MCT +CHO supplement provided to you by researcher in the correct 

dose (sachet). 

• You will continue with your normal diet and training programme. 

• You will daily record your training programme on provided logform. 
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• At the end of week six you will again perform a treadmill test, and 

blood samples will be collected in the same manner (Test 2). 

• At the end of week seven you will compete in a standard marathon. 

Before and after the race blood samples will be collected. Race times 

will be recorded. 

• During the marathon you will incorporate the MCT +CHO supplement 

in your normal hydration routine. 

• After the marathon a five week washout period will follow. 

• After the washout period the same seven week routine will be 

repeated, the only difference being the supplement. 

• You will then daily orally take in a MCT +CHO+L-Carnitine 

supplement. 

• The same test and marathon procedures will be followed. 

• The results of Test 1, 2, 3 and 4 will be compared. 

4. Benefits of participation: 

• You receive: 

1. Free anthropometric evaluation 

2. Free determination of V02 max 

3. Seven week supply of MCT +CHO supplement 

4. Seven week supply of MCT +CHO+L-Carnitine 

supplement 

5. Free supplements during two marathons 

• Supplementation provided may possibly enhance your performance and 

endurance during research period. 

• You will be financially remunerated at the end of the research project. 

5. Risks involved in participation: 

Oral MCT supplementation may cause nausea in some cases when given 

in high dosages. The dosage has however been thoroughly tested and no 
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adverse effects reported. No documented risks involved in any other 

procedure. 

6. The results of the research will be presented in a research paper, but your 

identity will be kept confidential. You will be referred to as athlete no. 

7. In the event of unforeseen circumstances you will be free to withdraw from 

the research project. In the event of withdrawal, access to results and basal 

values will not be compromised. 

8. In the event of any queries during research period, the researcher can at 

all times be contacted at the provided telephone number. 

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (participant) hereby declare that I fully understand the 

nature of the project and that I am willing to participate. I will give my full 

cooperation to the researcher during the 15 week research period. 

Signed: ...................................... . Date: ..................................... . 

(participant) 

Signed: ....................................... . Date: .................................... . 

(researcher) Tel no: ................................... . 

Signed: 

Witness: ................................... . Date: ................................... . 

Witness: ................................... . Date: ........................ .... ....... . 
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APPENDIX 8 

LOG FORM 

Name: ................... ................. . Week: ........................ . 

Day Supplement Training programme Remarks 

taken 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 
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APPENDIX C 

DAILY DIET 

Name: ..... ............................... ... ..... ... .. ... . 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday Sunday 

Meal Time Food I Drink Description Quantity 

Breakfast 

Snack 

Lunch 

Snack 

Dinner 

Snack 
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